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[eninism or Social-lmperialism?

- trn Comrnemorstion of the Centenory of the

Birth of the Greot Lenin

by the Editotial Departments of Renmin Ribao'

Hongqi and Jiefangiun Bao

!. The Bonner of teninism ls lnvincible

The centenary ofthe birth of the great Lenin falls on April
zz thts year.

Throughout the wodd, the Matxist-Leninists, the pto-

Ietatiat and the tevolutionary people afe commemofat-

ing this date of histotic significance with the highest

respect fot the gtcat Lcnin.

Aftet the death of Matx and Engels, Lenin was the gteat

leadet of the intcrnational conrmunist movement and the

great teacher ofthe ptoletatiat and opptessed people ofthe
wotld.



In r87r, the yeat aftet Lenin was botn, the updsing of
the Patis Commune occurred; this was the first attempt
of the proletatiatto overthrow the bor-rrgeoisie. The world
was enteting the eta of imperialisrn and ptoletadan revo-
lution late in the nineteenth and early in the twentieth
centuries when Lenin began his revolutionary activities.
In his struggles against imperialism and opportunisrn of
every kind, and especially against the revisionism of the

Second Intemational, Lenin inherited, defended and de-

veloped Nlasism and btought it to a flew and higher stage,

the stage of Leninism. As Stalin put it, "Leninism is
Marxism of the era of irnperialism and of the prole-
tatian tevolution."r

Lenin analysed the contradictions of impedalism, revealed

the law goveming it and solved a sedes of rnajor questions
of the ptoletarian tevolution in the era of imperialism and

settled the question of socialism "achieving victory first
in one or several countries."z He expounded the thesis

that the ptoletariat must assume leadership in the bourgeois-
democtatic revolution and led the Russian proletariat in
staging a general tehearsal in the revolution of r9o5.
Undet his leadetship the Great October Socialist Revolu-
tion btought about the fundamental change from the old
wodd of capitalism to the nevz wodd of socialism, open-
ing up a new era in the histoty of mankind.

Lenin's theotetical and practical contributions to the
cause of the ptoletatian revolution were extremely gre t.

After the death of Lenin, Stalin inherited and defended

the cause of Leninism in his struggles against domestic
and foreign class enemies and against the Right and"Left"
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opportunists in the Party. He led the Soviet people in
continuing the advance along the socialist toad and in
winning great victories. Duting Wodd \flar II the Soviet
people under the command of Stalin became the rnain force
in defeating fascist aggression and made magnificent con-
tdbr.rtions which will live fot ever in the histoty of man-
kind.

\7e Chinese Communists and the Chinese people will
flever fotget that it was ptecisely in Leninism that we
found our road to liberation. Comtade Mao Tsetung
says: "The salvoes of the Octobet Revolution btought
us Marxism-Leninism." "They (the Chinese - Tr.)
found Marxism-Leninism, the universally applicable
truth, and the face of China began to change."3 He
points out: "The Chinese people have always consid-
ered the Chinese tevolution a continuation of, the Gteat
October Socialist Revolution."a

Applying the theory of Marxism-tr-eninism, Comtade
Mao Tsetung creatively solved the fundamental ptoblems
of the Chinese revolution and led the Chinese peopie in
waging the most protracted, f,erce, arduous and compli-
cated revolutionary struggles and tevolutionaty wars e\.er

known in the histoty of the wodd ptoletarian tevolution
and in winning victoty in the people's revolution in China,

this large country in the East. This is the greatest victory
in the wodd ptoletatian revolution since the October Revc-
lution.

rWe are now living in a gteat ncw era of wodd revolu-

tion. 'Ihe intctnational situation has undergone wodd-
shaking changes since Lcnin's time. The development

of the entire wotld history has ptoved that Lenin's revo-



lutionaty teachings are correct and that the bannet of
Leninism is invincible.

But histoty has its twists and tutns. Just as Bernstein-

Kautsky revisionism emerged aftet the death of Engels,

so did Khrushchov-Brezhnev revisionism aftet the death

of Stalin.

Eleven yearc after. Khtushchov came to power, a split

occutred within the tevisionist clique and he was replaced

by Brezhnev. More than five yeats have elapsed since

Btezhnev took office. And now it is this Brezhnev who

is conducting the "commemotation" of the centenaty of
Lenin's bitth in the Soviet Union.

Lenin once said: "It has always been the case in
histoty that af,ter the death of tevolutionary leaders

who were popular arnoflg the oppressed classes, their
enemies have attennpted to appropriate their narnes so

as to deceive the opptessed classes."s

This is exactly rvhat the renegade Btezhnev an<l his ilk
ate doing to the great Lenin. In theit so-called Theses

on the Centenary of the Birth of Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, they

have the impudence to distott the great image of Lenin,

the revolutionary teacher of the proletariat, and pass off

theit revisionist rubbish as Leninism. They pretend to

"commemo tate" Lenin, but in reality they ate appropti-

ating the name of Lenin to press forward with their social-

impedalism, social-fascism and social-militadsm. What

an outrageous insult to Lenin!

Today out fighting tasks ate thotoughly to expose the

betrayal of Leninism by the Soviet tevisionist.renegades,

to lay bare the class nature of Soviet revisionist social-

imperialism, point out the historical law that social-impe-
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rialism, like capitalist imperialism, will meet its inevitable
doorn, and further promote the great struggle of the people

of the wotld against U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism
and all reaction. Here is the ttemendous significance of
ouf commemoration of the centenary of the birth of the

gfeat Leriin.

It. The Fundomentol Question of Leninism
ls the Dictotorship of the Proletqriot

In his struggles against oppofiunism and revisionism,
Lenin tepeatedly pointed out that the fundamental question
in the ptoletarian revolution is that of using violence to
seize political power, smash the boutgeois state machine and

establish the dictatorship of the proletariat.
He said: "The latter (the bourgeois state -Tr.)

carunot be superseded by the protretarian state (the dic-
tatrirship of the proletariat) in the llrocess of 'wither-
ing away'; as a general rule, this can happen only by
means of a violent revolutiori."6

He added that Marx's theoty of the dictatotship of the
ptoletariat "is inseparably bound up with all he taught
on the tevolutionary role of the proletariat in history.
The culmination of this role is the proletatian dicta-
torship."z

The victory of thc Octobcr Revolution led by Lenin
was a victoty fot tlic Marxist theory of the proletadan
revolution and the dictatorship of the proletatiat. The
toad of the October Revolution is the road of the prole-



tariat achieving the dictatorship of the proletatiat through

violent revolution.
Atound the time of the Octobet Revolution, Lenin

summed up the new tevolutionaty ptactice and furthet
developed the Matxist theory of the dictatotship of the

proletariat. FIe pointed out that the socialist revolution

covers "a whole epoch of intensified class conflicts"s
and that "utetil this epoch has tetminated, the exploit-
ers inevitably cherish the hope of restoration, and this

hope is converted into attemp,FJ at festoration."e Thete-

fote, he maintained that the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat

"is necess^ry ... not only fot the proletariat which has

ovef,thrown the bourgeoisie, but for the entire bistori-

cal period between capitalism and 'ctrassless societyr'

cornmunisfi].t'10
Today, as we commemorate the centenafy of Lenin's

bitth, it is of vitalpractical significance to study anew these

bdlliant ideas of Lenin's.

As is well knovrn, it is preciseiy on the fundamental

question of the proletarian revolution and the dictatot-

ship of the proleta tiat that the Soviet tevisionist tenegade

clique has betrayed Leninism and the Octobet Revolution.

Far back, when Khrushchov began to teveai his revision-

ist features, Comtade Mao Tsetung acutely pointed out:

"n think there are t\,'/o 'swotds': One is Lenin and the

other Stalin. The swotd of Stalin has now been aban-

doned by the Russians." "As for the sword of, Lenin,

has it too now been abandoned to a certain extent by

sorne leaders of the Soviet Union ? In my view, it
has been abandoned to a considerable extent. Is the

October Revolution still valiel ? Can it still be the

8
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example for all counffies ? Khrushchov's report at the
zoth Congtess of the C.P.S.U. says it is possible to
gain political power by the parliamentary road, that
is to say, it is no longer necessary for all counmies to
Iearn frorn the October Revolution. Once this gate

is opened, Leninism by and latge is thrown out."1l

.!ll. Counter-Revolutionory CouP d'Etqt by the

Khrushchov-Brezhnev Renegode Clique

How was it possible for the restotation of capitalism

to take place in the Soviet lJnion, the first socialist state

in the wotld, and how was it possible for the Soviet Union

to become social-imperialist? If we examine this question

ftom the standpoint of l\{arxism-Leninism, and especiaily

in the light of Comrade NIao Tsetung's tireoty of continu-

ing the revolution undet the dictatotship of the ptoletariat,

wq shall be able to understand that this was mainly a product

of the class struggle in the Soviet Union, the result of the

usurpatiorl of Party and govetnment leadetship by a hand-

ful of Party persons in powet taking the capitalist toad

there, in othet words, the result of the usurpation of the

political power of the proletariat by the Soviet boutgeoisie.

At the same time, it vras the result of the policy of "peace-

ful evolution" which wotld irnpetialism, in ttying to save

itself from its doom, has pushcd in the Soviet Union

through the medium of the Soviet tevisionist renegade

clique.

Comtade Mao Tsetung points out: "Socialist society
co\rers a considerabiy long historical period. In the



histotical period of socialisrn, there ate still classes,
class contradictions and class struggle, there is the
sttuggle between the socialist road and the capitalist
toad, and there is the danger of capitalist restoration." l 2

In sociaiist society the class struggle stili focuses on the
questiorl of political pov/er. Comtade Mao Tsetung points
out: "Those representatives of the boutgeoisie who
have sneaked into the Party, the govetnment, the arrny
and vadous spheres of culture ate a brunch of counter-
revolutionary revisionists. Once conditions are tipe,
they will seize political power and turn the dictatorship
of the ptoletariat into a dictatorship of the bour-
geoisie." t:

Classes and class struggle continued to exist in the Soviet
Union long after the October Revolution, although the
boutgeoisie had been ovetthtown. Stalin cleated out
quite a gang of counter-revolutionaty fepresefltatives of
the boutgeoisie who had wotmed theit way into the Party-
Ttotskp Zinoviev, Kamenev, Radek, Bukhadn, Rykov
and the like. This shorved that sharp ciass struggle was

going on all the time and that there was always the danger
of capitalist restoration.

Being the first state of the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat,
the Soviet Union lacked experience in consolidating this
dictatorship and preventing the testoration of capitalism.

In these citcumstances and after Stalin's death, tr(hrushchov,

^c 
pitalist roader in power hiding in the Soviet Communist

Party, came out with a sutprise attack in his "secret repott"
viciously slandering Stalin and by every kind of tteachetous

marroeuvre usurped Party and goverflment powet in the

Soviet Union. This was a counter-tevolutionary coup
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d'etat which tumed the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat into
the dictatotship of the bourgeoisie and which oYerthrew

socialism and restored capitalism.

Brezhnev was Khrushchov's accomplice in the counter-

revolutionary coup d'etat and latet teplaced him. Brczh-
nev's fise to po.wef is, in essence, the continuation of
I(hrushchov's countet-tevolutionafy coup. Btezhnev is

Khtushchov the Second.

Comrade Mao Tsetung points out: "The tise to powef
of revisionisrn means the rise to power of the bourgeoi.-
sie."14 "The Soviet Union today is under the dicta-
torship of the bourgeoisie, a dictatorship of the big
boutgeoisie, a dictatorship of ttrre German fascist tyPe,
a dictatorship of the Hitler type."ls

This brilliant thesis of Comtade Mao Tsetung's most

penetratingly teveals the class essence and social toots of
Soviet tevisionist social-imperialism and its fascist natute.

Since the Soviet tevisionist renegade clique usurped

Party and goverflment pov/er in the Soviet Union, the

Soviet bourgeois ptivileged stratum has greatly expanded

its poiitical and economic povret and has occupied the tul-
ing position in the Party, the government, and the army

as well as in the economic and cultural fields. And ftom
this sttatum there has emetged a bure^tcr^t monopoiy

capitalist class, namely, a new type of big boutgeoisie which
dominates the whole state machine and controls all the

social wealth.

Utilizing the state power under its conttol, this new-type

buteaucrat monopoly capitalist class has tutned socialist

ownership into ownership by capitalist roadets and tutned
the socialist economy into a capitalist ecoflomy and a state
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monopoly capitalist economy. In the name of the "state,"
it unsctupulously plundets the state treasuty and embezzles

at wiil the ftuits of the iabour of the Soviet peopie in every
possible way. Indulging in luxuty and debauchery, it
ddes roughshod over the people.

This flew-type bureaucrat monopoly capitalist class

is a boutgeoisie that has turned the hope of restoration
into atternpts at testaration. It has suppressed the heroic
sons and daughtets of the Octobet Revolution, is lording
it over the people of different nationalities in the Soviet
Union and has set up its own sma1l countet-tevolutionatv
tsarist court. Thetefore, it is reactionary in the extreme
and mortally hates and fears the people.

Like all other reactionary and decadent classes, this
neur-type bureaucrat monopoly capitalist class is dddled
with internal contradictions. In their desperate effotts
to keep the power they have usurped, the members of
this class are both working hand in glove with each other
and scheming and sttuggling against one another. The
greater their difficulties, the fiercer their sttife, open and

secfet.

In otdet to extort maximum profits and maintain its
teactionary tule, this flew-type bureaucrat rnonopoly
capitalist class not only exploits and oppresses the peo-
ple of its own country, but it necessarily engages in tabid
expansion and aggression, joins the compafly of wodd
imperiaiism in tedividing the vrorld and pursues the most

vicious social-imperialist policies.

This new-type buteaucrat monopoly capitalist class

constitutes the ciass basis of Soviet revisionist social-impe-

dalism. At ptesent the general tepresentative of this ciass
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is Brezhnev. LIe has ftantically pushed and developed

I(htushchov revisionism and is completing the evolution
from capitalist rcstoration to social-impetialism, which was

zbeadv begun whcn Khrushchov vras in powet.
Sincc Brczhncv tool< ollicc, hc has pushed the so-called

new economic systcnr in an all-round way and established

the capitalist principle of ptofit in a lcgal fortn, thus intensi-
fying thc exploitation of thc wotking pcople by the oli-
gatchy of bureaucrat monopolists. Hc and his like extort
exorbitant taxes in total disregard of thc livcs of the people,
follow Hitlet's policy of "guns instead of buttet" a.nd ac-

celetate the militariz^tior of the national ecoflomy to meet

the needs of social-imperialisrn fot arms expansion and war
prcp^fition.

The pemerse acts of the Soviet revisionist tenegacle

clique have caused immense damage to the social pto-
ductive forces and brought about gfave consequences:

the decline of industty, the deteriotation of agriculture,
the- reduction in livestock, inflation, shottages of sup-

plies, the unusual scatcity of commodities on state markets

and the incteasing impoverishment of the working people.

The Soviet revisionist tenegades have not only squandeted

a vast amount of the wealth accumulated by the Soviet

people thtough decades of hatd work, but have also humbly

begged for loans from West Getmany, a country defeated

in \7otld \Wat II, and ate even seiling out the countty's

natural resources and inviting Japanese monopoly capttal

into Siberia. The economy of the Soviet Union is alteady

in the gdp of an inextticable crisis. As friends of the Soviet

people, we the Chinese people, along with the people of the

wotld, are extremely indignant with the Soviet tevision-
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ist renegades who have btought so much damage and

disgtace to the homeland of Leninism; we feel deep sym-

pathy fot the btoad masses of the Soviet people who ate

suffering enormously from the all-tound testotation of the

capitalist system.

The Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique once said that

the dictatotship of the proletariat "has ceased to be in-
dispensable in the U.S.S.R." and that the Soviet Union
"has . . . become a state of the entire people."r6 But
now they ate slapping theit own faces and assettilrg that

the "state of the entire people continues the cause of the

ptoletarian dictatorship"lT and that "the state of the vrhole

people" and "the state of ptoletarian dictatotship" ate "of
one and the same type."ta They ate also making a hulla-

baloo about "sttengthening patty leadetship," "strength-

ening discipline," "strengthening centtalism" and so on.

"A state of the entire people" andat the same time a "pro-
letarian dictatorship" - they lump togethet these two
diametdcally opposed concepts for no othet purpose

than to deceive the masses and ca,mouflage the dictatotship

of the big boutgeolsie. By "patty ieadership" they actaal-

iy mean political conttol over the btoad masses of the patty
membets and the people by the handful of social-fascist

oligatchs. By "discipline" they mean supptession of all

who are dissatisfied with theit tule. And by "cefltralisnr"
they mean futthet centralizing the political, economic and

militaty pov/er in the hands of theit garlg. In short,

they ate puttiflg ali these signboards up for the purpose

of strengthening their fascist dictatotship and prepating

fot wats of aggtession.
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Beset with dilliculties at home and abtoad, the Soviet
tevisionist renegade clique is resorting more and more
openly to countef-tevolutionaty violence to buttress its
te cttonary rule vrhich bettays Lenin and the October Revo-
lution. In the Soviet Union of today, special agents and
spies tun amuck and rcactionary laws and decrees multiply.
Revolution is a cdme, and people ate evetywhere being jailed
on false chatges; counter-revolution is a medt, and tene-
gades congtatulate each other on their promotion. Latge
numbets of revolutionaries and innoceflt people have been
thtown into concentration camps and "mental hospitals."
The Soviet tevisionist clique even sends tanks and armoured
cars btutally to suppress the people's tesistance.

Lenin pointed out: "Nowhere in the wodd is there
such an oppression of the majority of, the country's
population as there is in Russiar" and nationalities other
than Russians were regarded "as inoradtsi (aliens)."t0
Nationai oppression "turned the nationalities without
any rights into great reservoirs of fierce hatred for the
rnonarchs."20 Now the Soviet revisionist new tsars have
restoted the old tsats'policy of national oppression, adopt-
ed such ctuel measufes as discdmination, forced migta-
tion, splitting and imprisonment to oppress and persecr-rte

the rninotity nationalities and turned the Soviet Union back
into the "prison of nations."2l

The Soviet ter.isionist renegade clique exercises compre-
hensive bourgeois dictatorship throughout the ideological
sphere. It wantonly suppresses and destroys the prole-
tadat's socialist ideology and culture while opening the
floodgates to the rotten bourgeois ideology and cultute.
I t vocif,erously preaches militarisrn, national chauvinism
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and racism and turns literature and art into tools fot push-

itg social-imperialism.

In denouncing the datk de of the tsatist system, Lenin
indicated that police tyranny, savage persecution and

demomlization had reached such an extcnt that "the very
stones cfy out"!22 One can just as well compare the tule
of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique with the tsatist
system castigated by Lenin.

In staging the countet-revolutionaty coup d'etat, the

Khrushchov-Brezhnev renegade clique played arole which
no irnpetialist or reactionaty was in a position to p1ay. As
Stalin said, "The easiest way to capture a forttess is ftom
within."23 The fotttess of socialism, which had withstood
the r4-nation atmed intetvention, the \Thiteguatd rebellion,
the attack by sevetal miliion Hitlerite troops and imperialist
sabotage, subversion, blockade and encitclernent of evety

kind, was flnally captuted ftom within by this handful of
renegades. The I(hrushchov-Brezhnev clique ate the big-
gest renegades in the history of the intetnational communist
movemerit. They are criminals indictcd by history for.

their toweting crimes.

lV. Sociolisrn in Words, lmperiolisrn
in Deeds

Lenin denounced the tenegades of the Second Intet-
national as "sociali.srn in words, impetialism in deeds,

the growtb oJ opportunisru into imperialisru."z+

The Soviet tevisionist renegade clique, too, has

grown from revisionisnr into social-impetialism. The
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difference lies in the fact that the social-inrpetialists of
the Second International such as Kautsky did not hold
state power; they only setved the impetialists of theit
ouffr coufltdes to eatn a" few crumbs from the supet-

profits plundered ftom the people of other counffies.

The Soviet revisionist social-imperialists, however,
ditectly plundet and enslave the people of other courr-

tties by rnearrs of the state Power they have usutped.

The histotical lesson is: Once its political powet
is usurped by a revisionist clique, a socialist state will
either turn into social-imperialism, as in the case of the

Soviet lJnion, or be teduced to a dependency ot a colony,
as in the case of Czechoslovakia and the MongoJian

People's Republic. Now one cafl see cleady that the

esseflce of the I(htushchov-Btezhnev tenegade clique's

tise to power lies in the ttansformation of the socialist

state cteated by Lenin and Stalin into a hegemonic

social-imperialist po wer.

The Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique talks glibly
about Leninism, socialism and proletattan intetnational-
ism, but it acts in an out-and-out impedalist u/ay.

It talks glibly about practising "internationalism"
to'nvards its so-called fnternal countties, but in fact it
imposes fettet upon fetter, such as the "\Tarsaw Trcaq
Organization" and the "Council for Mutual Economic

Assistance," on a number of East Eutopean countties

and the Mongolian People's Republic, thereby confining
them within its barbed-urite "socialist community" and

freely tansacking them. It uses its overlotd position

to press its "internztional division of labour," "special-

iz,tttion in ptoduction" and "economic integration," to
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fotce these countries to adapt theit national economies
to the Soviet revisionist needs and turn them into its
markets, subsidiary processing wotkshops, orchards,
vegetable gardens and tanches, all so that outfageous
super-ecoflomic exploitation can be carried on.

It has adopted the most despotic and vicious
methods to keep these countries under strict control
and stationed massive numbers of troops thcre, and it
has even openly dispatched hundreds of thousands of
troops to ttample Czechoslovakia underfoot and install
a puppet tegime at bayonet point. Like the old tsars
denounced by Lenin, this gang of tenegades bases its
telations with its neighbours entitely "on the feudal
ptinciple of privilege."zs

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique talks glibly
about its "aid" to countties in Asia, Africa and Latin
America, but in fact, under the guise of "aid," it is
trying hard to bring a number of thcse countties into
its sphere of influence in contending with U.S. impedal-
ism fot the intermediate zone. Through the export of
w^r materiel and c pital and through unequal trade,
Soviet revisionism is plundeting their natural resources,
interfering in their internal afratrs and looking fot chances
to grab mllitary bases.

Lenin pointed out: "To the numerous 'old' rrotives
of colonial policy, finance capital has added the strug-
gle for the sources of raw materials, for the export of
capital, for 'spheres of influencer' . . . for economic
tetritory in get:;eral."z6 Soviet revisionist social-
impedalism is moving along precisely this orbit of
capitalist imperialism.
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The Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique talks glibly
about its "full suppott" for the revolutionary struggles
in othet countries, but in fact it is collabotating with
all the most reactionaty fotces in the wodd to under-
mine the revoiutionary sttuggles of vatious peoples.

It wildly r.ilifies the revolutionary masses in the capi-
talist countties as "extfemists" and "mobs" and tties
to split and disintegrate the people's movements there.
It has supplied money and gufls to the reactionaries of
Indonesia, India and othet countries and thus ditectly
helped them rnassacte tevolutionaties, and is scheming
night and day to put out the flames of the people's
atmed sttuggles in Asia, Aflca and Latin Ametica, and

supPress the national-libetation movements. Like U.S.

impetialism, it is acting as a wotld gendatme.
The Soviet revisionist tenegade clique talks glibly

about its approval of "struggle against impetialism,"
mouthing a few phtases scolding the United States now
and then, but in fact, Soviet revisionism and U.S. im-
perialism ^re both the biggest impedalisms vainly
attempting to dominate the wodd. Thete is absolutely
nothing in common between the Soviet tevisionists' so-

called opposition to the United States and the sttuggles

of the people of the various countries against U.S. im-
pedalism. In order to redivide the wodd, Soviet

tevisionism and U.S. impedalism ^te contending and

colluding with each other at the same time. What Soviet

revisionism has done on a seties of majot issues, such

as the questions of Germany, the X{iddle East, Southeast

Asia, Japan and nuclear weapons, is evidence of its
crimes in contending and colluding with U.S. impetial-



ism. Both of them are playrng imperialist power politics
at the expense of the intetests of the people of all coun-
tties. rWhatevet comptomises may be reached between
Soviet tevisionism and U.S. imperialism are mere tem-
potaty agreements between gangsters.

Lenin pointed out: "Contemporary militarism is
the result of capitalism."2T Contcmporzry war "arises
out of the very nature of imperialism."28

Since Brezhnev came to power, the Soviet revision-
ist renegade clique has gone fartht and farther down
the road of militadsm. It has taken over I(hrushchov's
mllitary strategic principle of nuclear blackmail and

energetically developed missile-nucleat weapons, and at
the same time tedoubled its efforts to expand conven-
tional afmaments, comprehensively strengthening its
ground, naval and air fotces, and cali:.ied out the im-
perial-ist "gunboat policy" throughout the wodd.

On the question of w^r, formedy I(hrushchov
hypoctitically advocated a wotld "without weapofls,
without armed forces and without .wars" to covef up
actaal arms expansion and w^r pteparation. Today,
Btezhnev and cornpany have somewhat changed their
tune. They have gone all out to stir up war fanaticism,
clamouring that the present intetnational situation is

"fnught with the danger of a new wotld war,"2s
bnzenly threatening to "forestail the opponent" and

btagging about their "strategic missiles" being "capable
of destroying 

^rty 
tmget at 

^fiy 
place.":o They have

been increasing military expenditures still more franti-
cally, stepping up their mobihzation and prepatation for
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wars of aggression and plotting to unleash a blitzkdeg
of the Hitler type.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has occupied
Czechoslovakia by sutptise attack, enctoached upon
Chinese territories such as Chenpao Island and the
Tiehliekti 

^rea 
and made nucleat threats against our

country. A11 this fully reveals the aggressive and adven-
turous nature of Soviet tevisionist social-imperialism.

Like the U.S. imperialists, the handful of oligarchs of
So',,iet tevisionist social-impetialism have become
another arch-criminal preparing to st^rt ^ world war.

V. The "Brezhnev Doctrine" ls on Outright
Doctrine of Hegemony

In otdet to press on with its sociai-imperialist policy
of expansion and aggtession, the Btezhnev tenegade

clique has developed Khrushchov revisionism and con-
cocted ar assoftment of fascist "theofies" called the
"Btezhnev docffine."

Now let us examine what stuff this "Brezhnev doctrine"
is made of.

First, the theory of "limited soveteignty." Brezhnev
and compafly say that safeguarding their so-called inter-
ests of socialism means safeguatding "supteme sover-
eignty."sr They flagtantly declare that Soviet revision-
ism has the dght to determine the destiny of another
country "including the destiny of its sovereignty.":z

\Vhat "interests of socialism" ! It is you who have

sr-rbvetted the socialist system in the Soviet Union and
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pushed your revisionist line of restoring capitalism in
a number of East Eutopean countries and the Mongolian
People's Republic. Vhat you call the "interests of social-
ism" are actually the interests of Soviet revisionist
social-impetialism, the interests of colonialisrn. You
have imposed your all-highest "supreme soveteignty"
on the people of other countries, which means that the
soveteignty of other countries is "limited," whefeas your
own power of dominating other countdes is "unlimited."
In other wotds, you have the right to ordet other coun-
tties about, whereas they have no right to oppose you;
you have the right to t^yage othef countties, but they
have no right to resist you. Hitler once raved about
"the right to ru1e."33 Dulles and his ilk also pteached
that the concepts of national sovereignty "have become
obsolete"34 and that "single state sovereignty" should
give place to "joint soveteignty.":s So it is clear that
Btezhnev's theory of "limited sovereignty" is nothing
but an echo of impetialist ravings.

Secondly, the theory of "intetnationa.l dictatorship."
Btezhnev and company assert that they have the dght
to "render military aid to a fratetnal country to do
away with the thteat to the socialist system."36 They
declare: "Lenin had foteseen" that histotical develop-
ment would "transform the dictatotship of the pro-
letatiat ftom a national into an international one, capable
of decisively influencing the entire v/odd politics.":z

This bunch of renegades has cornpletely distottecl
Lenin's ideas.

In his aticle "Preliminary Draft of Theses on the
National and Colonial Questions," Lenin u/rote of "ttarrs-
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forming the dictatorship of the proletadat f,rom a na-

tional one (i.e., existing in one country and incapable

of determining wodd poLitics) into an internationatr one

(i.e., a dictatorship of the ptoletariat covering at least

several advanced countties and capable of exetcising
decisive influence upon the whole of wotld politics).":a
Lenin meant hete to uphold proletarian intetnationalism

and propagate ptoletadan wodd tevolution. But the

Soviet revisionist renegade clique has emasculated the

proletariat revolutionary sPirit embodied in this Pas-

sage of Lenin's ancl concoctccl thc theory of "intetna-
tional dictatotship" ts thc "thcorctic'.tl basis" fot militaty
intcrvcntion in or military occr-rpation of a numbet of
East Iiuropean countrics and the Mongolian People's

Republic. The "intetnational dictatotship" you rcfer

to simply means the subjection of othet countries to

the new tsats' tule and enslavement. Do you ttrink that

by putting up the signboatd of "aid to a fratefial coun-

try" you are entitled to use your military force to bully

anothef countfy, ot send youf troops to oveffun anothet

countty as you please? Flying the flug of "unified

armed forces," you invaded Czechoslovakia. \7hat dif-

ference is thete between this and the invasion of China

by the allied fotces of eight powers in r9oo, the 14-

nation atmed intetvention in the Soviet Union and the

"r6-natiott" aggtession organized by U.S. imperialism

against Kotea !

Thitdly, the theory of "socialist community."

Btezhnev and company shout that "the community of
socialist states is an insepatable whole"3e and that the



"united actiofs,"Ao of "the sociaiist community,, must be
sttengthened.

A "socialist community" indecd ! It is nothing but
a syrlonym fot a colonial empire with you as the metfo-
politan state. The relationship bctwcen genuine socialist
countties, big or small, shoulcl be built on the basis of
Matxism-Leninism, on the basis of thc principles of
complete equality, respect for territorial integrity,
respect for state sovereignty and independence and of
non-intetference in each othet's internal affairs, and on
the basis of the proletanan internationalist principle of
mutual suppoft and mutual assistance. But you have
ttampled other countries undetf,oot and made them
your subordinates and dependencies. By "united action',
you mean to unify undet your conttol the politics,
economies and militaty affairs of other countries. By
"inseparable" you mean to forbid other countries to free
themselves from your control and enslavement. Are
you not bnzenly trying to enslave the people of other
countries ?

Fourthly, the theoty of "international division of
labour." Btezhnev and company have greatly developed
this nonsense spread by Khrushchov long ago. They
have not only applied "international division of labout',
to a numbet of East European countries and the Mon-
golian People's Republic as mentioned above, but have
extended it to other countries in Asia, Aftica and Latin
America. They allege that the Asian, African and Latin
American countdes cannot "secure the establishment of
an independent national economy,"4l unless they "co-
operate" with Soviet revisionisrn. "This co-operation
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enables the Soviet Union to make better use of the

international division of labour. \7e shall be able to
purchase in these countries incteasing quantities of theit
traditional export commodities - - cotton, wool, skins

and hides, dtessed non-fettous of,es, vegetable oil, fttrit,
coffee, cocoa beans, tea and othet raw rn tefials, and a

vatiety of manufactuted goods."ez

What a list of "traditional export commodities" !

It is a pity that this list is not compiete. To it
must be added petf,oleum, tubbet, meat, vegetables, rice,

jute, cafle sugaf, etc.

In the eyes of the handful of Soviet tevisionist

oligatchs, thc pco;rlc of thc Asian, Aftican and Latin
Amcrican cc-runtrics arc clcstincd to ptovide them with
these "traditional export commodities" from generation

to generation. What kind of "theory" is this ? The colo-

nialists and impetialists have long maintained that it is

they who ^te 
to determine what each country is to

produce in the light of its naturai conditions, and they

have fotcibly tutned Asian, African and Latin Amedcan

countries into sources of raw materials and kept them

in a state of backwatdness so that industrial capitalist

countties caL c try on the most savage colonial exploi-

tation at their convenience. The Soviet revisionist

clique has taken over this colonial policy ftom impedal-

ism. Its theory of "international division of labout"
boils down to "industtial Soviet union, agricultural

Asia, Africa and Latirt Ametica" or "industdal Soviet

Union, subsidiaty processing wotkshop Asia, Aftica and

l,atin Amef,rca."



Mutual and complementary exchange of goods and

mutual assistance on the basis of equality and mutual
beneft between genuine socialist countties and Asian,
Aftican and Latin Amedcan countries are conducted for
the putpose of promoting the gtowth of an independent
national economy in these countries hceping the initia-
tive in their own hands. IJowever, thc theory of "inter-
national division of labout" is pteached by the handftil
of Soviet tevisionist oligarchs fot the sole purpose of
infiltrating, conttolling and plundedng the Asian, African
and ,Latin Amedcan countties, btoadening their owfl
spheres of influence and putting these countdes under
the new yoke of Soviet revisionist colonialism.

Fifthly, the theoty that "our interests are involved."
Brezhlev and cornpany clamout that "the Soviet Union
which, as a majot vrodd power, has extensive inter-
national contacts, cannot regard passively events that,
though they might be territorially remote, nevettheless

have a beating on our security and the security of our
ftiends."a3 They artogantly declate: "Ships of the Soviet
Navy" will "sail . . . wherever it is required by the
interests of our country's security"la+

Can a coufltry tegard zll parts of the wotld as

ateas involving its interests and lay its hands on the whole
globe because it is a "majot powef" ? Can a country
send its gunboats evetywhete to carry out intimidation
and aggtession because it "has extensive international
contacts" ? This theory that "ouf interests are involved"
is a typical argument used by the imperialists for theit
global potricy of aggtession. \7hen the old tsars en-

gaged in foteign expansion, they did it under the banner
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of "Russian intetests." The U.S. imperialists too have

time and again shouted that the United States beats te-

sponsibility "not on!.y for out owfl security but fot the

security of all ftee nations," and, that it u/ill "defend free-

dom wherever flecessary."4s How stdkingly similat

are the utterances of the Soviet tevisionists to those of
the old tsars and the U.S. imperialists!

The Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique which has

long gone banktupt ideologically, theoretically and

politically cannot produce anything ptesentable at a.ll;

it can only pick up some ttash ftom imperialism and,

aftet tefutbishing, come out with "Btezhnevism." This

"Brezhnevism" is impetialism with a "socialist" label,

it is onttight hegcmonism, nakcd neo-colonialism.

VI. The Soyiet Revisionists' Dreom of
o Yost Empire

A hundted years a1o, in exposing tsarist Russia's

policy of aggtession Marx pointed out: "Its rnethods, its
tactics, its manoeuvres may change, but the guiding
stat of this policy - world hegemony - will never
charge."+a

Tsat Nicholas I once arogantly shouted: "The
Russian flag should not be taken down wherever it is

hoisted."aT Tsats of several genefatiolts cherished the

fond dream, as Engels said, of setting up a vast "Slav
empite" extending from the Elbe to China, from the

Adriatic Sea to the Arctic Ocean. They even intended

to cxtend the boundaries of this vast empite to India



and Hawaii. To attatn this goal, they "are as treachetous
as they are talented."as

The Soviet tevisionist fle'\r/ tsats have completeiy
taken ovef the old tsars' expansionist tradition, btand-
ing their faces with the indelibie stigma of tire Romanov
dynasty. They ate dteaming the very clrcam the old
tsars failed to make true and they are fm more
ambitious than their predecessors in their dcsigns for
aggression. They have tutned a number of East
European countries and the Mongolian People's Republic
into theit colonies and dependencies. They vainly
attempt to occupy more Chinese tertitory, openly copy-
ing the old tsats' policy towatds China and clamourinfl
that China's northerri frontiet "was marked by the

Great Wall."ae They have sttetched their arms out to
Southeast Asia, the Middle East, Aftica and even Latin
Amedca and sent their fleets to the Mediterranean, the
Indian Ocean, the Paciflc and the Atlantic in theit
attempt to sct up a vast Soviet revisionist empire
spanning Eutopc, Asia, Aftica and latin Amedca.

The "Slav empire" of the old tsars vanished like a

bubble long ago and tsatdom itself was toppled by the
Gteat October Revolution led by Lenin in t9ry. The
reign of the old tsats ended in thin ait. Today too, in
the era when imperialism is heading fot total collapse,

the new tsars' mad attempt to build a bigger empire

dominating the vrhole wodd is nothing but a dteam.

Stalin said: "I-enin called imperiatrism 'rnoribund
capitalism.' Why ? Because imperialism carries the
contradictions of capitalism to their last bountls, to the
extreme limit, beyond which revolution begins."so
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Since Soviet tevisionism has embatked on the beaten

ttack of impetialism, it is inevitably govetned by the law
of imperiaiism and affiicted with all the conttadictions
inhetent in impedalisrn.

Comrade Mao Tsetung points out: "The United
States is a paper tiger. Don't believe in the United
States. One thtust and it's punctuted. R.evisionist
Soviet Union is a paper tiget too."sr

Xn cattying out rabid expansion and aggression, So-

viet tevisionist social-irnpedalism is bound to go to
the opposite of what it expects and create the conditions
fot its o'wn downfall. Soviet revisionism treats the
othcr countrics of thc "socialist community" as its fefs,
btrt it cxlr ncvct sr-rcccccl in lrcrpctr-ratir.q its colonial tule
t,rvcr thc 1-rcoplc of thcsc countfies, nor can it alleviate its
contradictions with thcse countries. East Europe today

is just like a pourdet keg which is sute to go off. The
intrusion of the Soviet revisionist tanks into Prague

does not in the least indicate the sttength of Soviet

revisionist sociai-impetialism, on the contraty it matks
the beginning of the collapse of the Soviet tevisionist
colonial empire. \flith its f,eet deep in the Czechoslovak

quagmite, Soviet revisionist social-imperialism cannot

extticate itself.
By its expansion and plunder in Asia, Africa and

Latin Ametica, Soviet tevisionism has set itself against

the people of these tegions. It has so overreached itself
and become so burdened that it is swollen all over like
a man suffering ftom dropsy. Even the U.S. impedalist
press says: "\Jfle've discoveted that they (the Russians)

blunder as badly as we do - if not w.orse."52



\7ith Soviet revisionist social-impetialism ioining
the company of wodd impetialism, the contradictions

among the imperialists have become more acute. Social-

imperialism and impetiaiism ate locked in a f,erce ri-
valty to btoaden their respective spheres of influence.

The sttife between social-impedalism and imperialism,

which are encitcled ring upol1 ring by the wodd's
people, must inevitably accelerate the desttuction of the

entire impedalist system.

At home the rule of Soviet revisionist social-

imperialism also tests on a volcano. Duting the pedod

of the Stolypin teaction, Lenin wrote that the upsurge

of the struggle of the Russian wotking class "may be

rapid, ot it may be sl.owr" "but in any case it is leading
to a revolution."S3 In the Soviet Union today the con-

flict and antagonism between the new-type buteauctat

monopoly capitalist class ofl the one hand and the

enslaved proletariat, trabouting peasants and revolu-

tionaty intellectuals on the other ate becoming increas-

ingly acute. Class sttuggle dcvelops independently of
man's vrill and must lead to tevolutiolt sooner ot latet.

The Soviet Union was originally z union of multi-
national socialist states. Such a union can be built,
consolidated and developed only undet socialist condi-

tions and on the basis of equality and voluntzry affilta-

tion. The Soviet Union, as Stalin indicated, "had before

it the unsuccessful experirnents of multi-national states

in bourgeois countries. It had before it the experiment
of old Austria-Hungary, which ended in failure."
Nevetheless, the union of Soviet multi-national states

was "bound to stand evefy and any testr" because "real
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fraternal cooperation among the peoples has been es-

tablished" by the socialist system "within the system of
a single federated state."54 Now the Soviet tevisionist

tenegade clique has subverted the socialist system,

exercised a bourgeois dictatotship and substituted na-

tional oppression fot national equality and the jungle

law of the bourgeoisie fot mutual help and ftatemity
among the nationalities. Now that the proletatian basis,

the socialist basis, of the odginal union has been dis-

carded, will not the huge multi-national "union" undef

the rule of the bourgeoisie of a nevr type one day un-

dergo the same ctisis and end in failure, as the Austto-
Hungatian empile did in the ptst?

To cxtricatc itsclf frorn its impasse tt home and

abtoad, Sovict rcvisionist social-impcrialism, like U.S.

impetialism, feverishly engages in missile-nuclear black-

mail and seeks a way out through militaty adventures

and large-scale wat of aggression. But wiil wat bring
a ne''il/ lease of life to irnpedalism and social-imperialism

in their death throes ? No. Just the opposite. History
irrefutably proyes that, fzr. from saving impetialism

from its impending doom, war clrt only hasten its

extinction.
Chairman Mao points out: "With tegard to the

question of wodd war, there are but two possibilities:
One is that the war will give rise to revolution and the

other is that tevolution will prevent the war."ss

Chaitman NIao also says: "People of the wodd,
unite and oppose the war of aggression launched by any

imperialisrn or social-imperialism, especially one in
which atom bombs are used as weapons! trf such a waf
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breaks out, the people of the wortrd should use revolu-
tionaty war to eliminate the war of aggression, and
preparations should be rnade right now!"s6

This great call made by Chaitman Mao on the basis
of the present international situation indicates the
otientation of struggle for the ptoletz;rittt and the
tevolutionary people throughout the woild. T'hc peopie
of the wotld must maintain high vigilance, make every
prePafatiofl and be ready at aIL times to dcal resolr-rte

crushing blows to any aggressor who dares to unleash
war!

In recent years, the Soviet tevisionist renegade
ciique, inheriting ttrre old tricks of the old tsars, has been
backing and engineering, half openiy, half sectetly, a.

flew "Movement for Pan-Slavism" and pubiicizing the
"sacredness of the national spirit" of the Russians in a

futiie attempt to poison the minds of the Soviet labout-
ing masses and younger generation with this reactionary
trencl of thought and induce the Soviet people to serve
as tools fot the policies of aggtession and wat of the
handful of Soviet revisionist oligarchs. In all sincetity,
we would iike to remind the fraternal Soviet people
nevef to be taken in by "Pan-Slavisnr."

\Vhat is "Pan-S1avism" ?

In exposing the old tsars, Marx and Engels pointed
out incisively: "Fan-Slavism is an invention of ttrre

St. Petersburg Cabinet."sT Engels said that the old tsars

used this swindle in preparution fot war '(as the last
sheet anchor of Russian tsarism and Russian reaction."
Thetefote, "Pan-Slavism is the Russians' worst enemy
as well as or..rr:s."58
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Like Hitler's "Aryan master face," the "Parr-

Slavism" of the Soviet revisionist flew tsars is exceed-

ingly teacttonaty tacism. They publicize these reaction-

aty ideas only to setve expansion abtoad by the hand-

ful of rcactionary tulers of theit "supetiot r^ce." Fot
the broad masses of the people, this only spells

catasttophe.

Lenin once pointed out: "The opptession of
osubiect peoples' is a double-edged weaPon. It cuts

both ways - against the 'subiect peoples' and against
the Russian people."so It is precisely under the

smokescteen of "Pan-Slavism" that the handful of Soviet

rcvisionist olisarchs arc 1low working against time both
to plot wats of rggtcssion attcl to stcP up thcir attacks

()n thc Sovict pcoplc, inclLrcling thc ll,ussian people.

The intetests of the ptoletatiat and the broad

masses in the Soviet Union are diametrically opposed

to those of the Soviet revisionist flew tsafs but are in
accotd with the intetests of the revolutionary people the

wodd over. If the Soviet tevisionist new tsars launch a

iatge-scale wat of aggtession, then, in accordance with
Lenin's principle in dealing with impetialist 'wars of
aggtession, the ptoletalat and the tevolutiotary People
of the Soviet Union will surelv refuse to serve as

cannon-fodder for the unjust wat unleashed by Soviet

tevisionist social-imperialism. They will carty forwatd
the cause of the hetoic sons and daughtets of the Gteat

October Revolution and fight to ovetthtow the new

tsats and te-establish the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Two hundted years

meflts" of the wats of
ago, eulogizing the "achieve-

aggression of Tsarina Cathedne

,,



II, a Russian poet wrote: "Advance, and the whole uni-
vetse is thine!"60 Now the Soviet revisionist new tsars
have mounted the horse of the old tsars and "advanced."
They are dashing about recklessly, unable to rein in
and completely forgetting that their ancestors s/efe
thrown from this same horse and that thus the Russian

empire of the Romanov dynasty came to an end. It is

certain that the neur tsars wili come to no better end

than the old tsats. They will sutely be thrown from
theit hotse and dashed to pieces.

Vll. People of the World, Unite ond Fight
to Overthrow LJ.S. lmperiolism, Soviet

Revisionism ond All Reoction

Comtade Mao Tsetung points out: "The Soviet
LInion was the fitst socialist state and the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet IJnion was created by Lenin.
Although the leadership of the Soviet Pafiy and state
has now been usurped by revisionists, I would advise
comtades to remain firm in the conviction that the
masses of the Soviet people and of Pany members and
cadres are good, that they desire revolution and that
revisionist tule will not last long."or

The Chinese people chetish deep feelings fot the
people of the Soviet Union. During the Great October
Revolution led by Lenin, Chinese laboutets in Russia

fought shoulder to shoulder with the Russian proleta-
dans. The people of our two countdes have suppoted
each othet, helped each othet and forged a close friend-
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ship in the coutse of pr.otructed tevolutionaty stuggles.
The handful of Soviet revisionist oligarchs ate petvetsely
ttying to sow dissension and undetmine the telations

between the Chinese and Soviet peoples, but in the

end they will be lifting a tock only to dtop it on their
own feet.

The Soviet people ate ^ grelt people with a glorious
tevolutionaty tradition who were educated by Lenin
and Stalin. They will under no citcumstances ailow
the new tsars to sit on theit backs for long. Though
the fruits of the Octobet Revolution have been thtown
away by the Soviet revisionist renegades, the principles
of thc Octobet Rcvolr-rtion atc eternal. Undcr the great

benncr of Lcninism, thc mighty clrftent of people's

rcvolution is bound to brcak through the ice of tevision-
ist rule, and thc spdng of socialism will sutely return
to the land of the Soviet Union!

Comtade Mao Tsetung points out: "Whether in
China or in other counmies of the wodd, to sum up,
over 90 per cent of the population will eventually sup-
port Marxism-Leninisrn. Thete are still many people
in the wodd who have not yet awakened because of
the deceptions of, the social-dernocrats, tevisionists,
impedalists and the reactionaries of various countties.
But anyhow they will gtadually awaken and suPport

Marxisrn-Leninism. The truth of Marxism-Leninisrn
is irresistible. The masses of the people will even-
tually rise in revolution. The wotld revolution is
bound to triumph."62

In commemorating the centeflary of the bitth of
[hc grcat Lenin, we afe hrppy to see that, undet the



guidance of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
the cause of the wotld proletatian revolution is advanc-
irg ftom victory to victoty. The genuine X,Iatxist-

Leninist fotces are steadily gtowing throughout the
wotld. The libetation sttugglcs of thc oppressed na-

tions and people 
^re vigotously f<rrging ahead. All

countries and people subjected to aggtcssion, conttol,
intervention or bullying by U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism ate fotming the btoadest united ftont. A
new histotical period of sttuggle against U.S. imperi-
alism and Soviet revisionism has begun. The death-

knell is tolling for impetialism and social-impedalism.
Invincible Marxism-Leninism-X4ao Tsetung Thought

is the pov/erful weapon of the proletariat fot knowing
and changing the wor1d, the powetful v/eapon for
ptopelling histoty forward. Matxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought, integrated with the tevolutionaty
masses in theit hundteds of millions and with the con-
crete practice of people's revolution in all countries,
will certainly bring fotth inexhaustible revolutionary
stength to smash the entire old wotld to smithereens !

Long live gteat Matxism!
Long live gteat Leninism!
Long live great Mao Tsetung Thoughtl
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fin 0utspoken Revelation

April zz this ycat marl<s thc ccntcnary of thc birth of Lenin, the

grcat rcvolutionary tcachcr of thc prolctariat. In a big fatfate,
Ilrczhncv rnd thc tcst of thc handful of rcncgadcs who havc betrayed

l.,cnjnism put on a show of "commcmorating" Lenin, and on Decem-

bet 21, 1969 dished up the so-called Theses on the Centenary of the

Birth of Vladimit Ilyich Lenin. In the "Theses" they resort to their
usual jiggery-pokery, mix Khrushchov revisionism, social-impetial-
ism in with Leninism, and pass social-imperialism off as Leninism.

To the indignation of all, in broad daylight they viciously attribute
to Lenin the nonsense about the f,ve "social factots of force" which
Otto Bauer, a chieftain of the Second Intetnational and an enemy of
Matxism-Leninism, wtote in his sinistet book Boltlteuivn or ,locial-

Denocracl? and put vrords in Lenin's mouth. Such a filthy lie leaves

cveryone flabbergasted. This scandal has gone atound the wotld.
Irollowing is a repott by a Hsinhua correspondeot on the incident
and its background:

!flhat was Otto Bauet? How and why does the Soviet tevisionist
renegade clique pass his wotds ofl as Lenin's ?

It is quite well known that Otto Bauer was a scab in Austria. He
was born in rBSz and died in ry38, the same year the renegade

l(autsky died. He was a notorious and typical reptesentative of
irrtcrnational opportunism, a chieftain of the Austrian Social-Democla-



tic Party, of the Second International and the Two-and-a-Half Intet-
r,ational. He was a sworrl eflemy of Marxism-Leninism. One time
membet of padiament and foreign rninister of Austria, he took an

active part in suppressing a numbcr of uprisings of the Austtian
workers and supported Hitlcr's pan-Gcrmanism. Like the renegade

Kautsky, he turned out somc pamphlcts advocating peaceful transition
and the paiiamentary road. llc clicl his utmost to oppose violent
revolution by the proletariat and thc dictatorship of the ptoletariat,
wildly attacking the Great Octobcr Socitlist ltcvolution and Soviet

powcr led by Lenin. Lenin charactcrizcd Otto l3aucr aptly: 'oThis,
the best of the social-traitors, is at most a learned and uttetly
hopeless fool." (Lenin, Collected llZ'orks, Chincse ed., \rol. 3c, p. 327.)

Bauer's Bolslteaisru or Social-Deruocracl? was published in r9zo. It
uttedy opposed violent tevolution and preached peaccful transition,
saying that "the distribution of state power is determincd by social

factors of force." At the same time, it viciously attacked the Soviet

state founded by Lenin as "despotic socialism" and slandered the dic-

tatotship of the proletariat as "violence against the social factors of
force." rWhat ate the "social factors of force" concocted by Bauer?

They are: "First, the number of membets of the class; second, the

nature, strength and capability of its organization; third, its place

in the process of production and distribution, which determines its

economic rneans; fourth, the clcgrec of its political interest, flexibility,
activity and capacity for sacrificc; fifth, its cducational level, the extent

to which its ideas influence mcmbcrs of its own class ancl other classes

and the attraclon exerted by its ideology."x
As soon as this pamphlet came out, Lenin strongly denounced it

at the Second Congress of the Communist International. Inparticular,
Lenin fotcefully refuted Bauer's maligning of the violence used by the

proletariat as "violence against the social factors of force" and his

fallacy of the "social factors of force." Lenin said: "ft is an ex-
ample of what Marxism has been reduced to, of the kind of
banality and defence of the exploiters to which the most revolu-
tionary theory can be redwced. A Getman variety of philistinism

*Otto Bauet: Bolsbeuism or Social-Detuocracl?, Germrt cd., Vcrlag det Vienet
Volksbuchhandlung, r9zo, p. ro9.
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is required, and you get the'theory' that the 'social factors of
force' are: number; the degree of organization; the place held
in the process ofproduction and disttibution; activity and educa-
tion. lf a rual agricultutal labouter or an urban wotking man
practises tevolutionaty violence against a landowner ot a c pita,l-
ist, that is no dictatotship of the proletariat, no violence against
the exploitets and the oppressors of the people. Oh, no! This
is 'violence against the social factors of fotce.' " Lenin went on:
"Pethaps my example sounds something like a iest. Ilowevet,
such is the nature of ptesent-day opportunism that its struggle
against Bolshevism becomes a iest." (Lenin, Collecnd lvorkt,
Chinese ed., Vol. 3r, p, zot.)

Interestingly enough, in the r4th point of the "Theses" published
in Prauda, Btezhnev and company flagrantly quote in full the parugtaph
containing Bauef's counter-revolutionary fallacy about the five "social
factors of force" which Lenin had sharply denounced, and arbitrartly
and glaringly attribute it to Lenin. Just look:

In the dtaft plan fot his report or the iflternational situation and the main
tasks of the Comintetn, Lenin noted fi.ve "social factots of strength" of the

working class: r) numbets, z) organizat\ort, ) place in the ptocess of pro-
duction and disttibutiot, 4) actwity, and 5) education. Since Lenin wtote
thi-s the size of the wotking class has shatply incteased. It has become in-
finitely better orgarized and politically active, and is bettet educated and

better ttained.

Truly, it is most te ctroflary ao.d ^t the same time a rcjest" for
Brezhnev and company to ctudely attribute Otto Bauer's words to
Lenin. But, this is neither surprising nor accidental. It is deter-

mincd by the "natute of present-day opportunism." Their opposi-

tion to violcnt revolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat,

their advocacy of peaccfr.rl transition and thcir exercising of a Hitlerite
fascist dictatorship at homc atc in tunc with and a continuation of
Bauer's tevisionist ideas, social-imperialist ideas. Since they ate out

to oppose Leninism and take over the mantle of the old revisionists,

and at the same time try to apptopriate the brilliant bannet of
Lcninism, it is only natural fot them to make a fool of themselves

most preposterously.
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In his criticism of Bauet's Bolsbeairru ar Social-Dertocracl?, Lenin
described it as "a new book against Bolshevism" attd "a thorough-

going Menshevik pamPhlet." Lenio said: "We thank in ad-

vaflce the bourgeois and oppotunist publishets who will publish
it and translate it into vatious languages. Bauer's book will
be a useful if peculiat supplement to the textbooks on commun-
isrn. Take any paragtaph, any argument in Otto Bauet's book

and indicate the Menshevism in it, whete the roots lie of views

that lead up to the actions of the ttaitors to socialism, of the

friends of Ketensky, Scheidemann' etc. - this is a question that

could be vety usefully and successfully set in 'examinations'
designed to test whethet communism has been ptopetly assimi-

lated. If you cannot answe! this question, you ate not yet a

Communist, and should not ioin the Communist Fatty." (Lenin,

Cotlected Workq Chinese ed., Vol. 3r, PP. zoo'zot.)

Lenia put it vety s,ell, making ao analysis of where the roots lie

of the philosophy of the scab and renegade Otto Bauet is "useful."
Its usefulness lies in that "this is a question that could be very

usefully arid successfully set in 'examinations' designed to test

whether communism has been ptopedy assimilated." Brezhnev

and company not only apProve completely of the Menshevism in

Bauet's book but have gone so fat as to quote as Lenin's wotds the

tevisionist nonsense in Bauet's book which Lenin characterized as

expressing "the essence of the views of wotld oppottunism."
This should serve as the most telling proof that the handful of the

rnembets of the Soviet revisionjst leading clique ate not qualified at all

to join the tanks of the Communist Patty and are not Communists

at all and that they are out-and-out couriter-revolutionary social-

democrats, out-and-out renegades to Leninism afld out-and-out

obedient and filial descendants of Bauet and comPanyl Just as Lenin

said in exposing the old scab Ramsay MacDonald, "This is a tevela-

tion" of "rate outspokenness." (Lenin, Colhcted Works, Chinese

ed., Vol. 3r, p. zoo.)

Now, it is crystal cleat to the people throughout the wodd that

Brezhnev and company's so-called "obsetving the birth cefltenafy

of Lenin," "loyalty to Lenin's behests," "defending Marxism-Lenin-
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ism" and so on and so fotth, are nothing but lies. To put it bluntly,
they are pushing "Bauerism" which is rotten to the cote and the

revisionism of the Second fntetnationall They are devoutly worship-
ping the t'example" of their tevisionist ancestors'pervetsion of Marx-
ism as their infinitely sacred biblel They are taking the trash of an

active advocate of Hitler fascism as the source of "strength" of the

"working class"l All this seems too ugly and vile indeed. But it
is written in black and white, and cannot be lopped off even with an

axe!

No ditty deal is too low fot Brezhnev and company, that gang of
scoundrels. In an attempt to cover up this scandal which had aheady

been known to the wotld, they stealthily camouflaged what Praada

had published by deleting the name of Lenin but tetaining Bauer's

ideas when the "Theses" were later reprinted in the iournal Komrusnist.

This only makes the scandal even more shocking. The more they

try to hide it, the more they expose thetnselves as tenegades to Lenin-
ism. Like Bauer, they are all encmies of the Soviet people and anti-

Soviet villains.
By hook or by crook Brezhnev and company usurp Lenin's name

to peddle revisionist, social-imperialist ttash. It is by no means

an individual ot isolated incident that they pass Bauet's words off as

Lenin's. It is their customary, despicable ptactice to tamper-with,
distort, emasculate and fabricate Lenin's statements. Thete are

numerous such instances in their "Theses." Readers can easily see

this by merely checking up what is quoted of Lenin's statements in

the "Theses" with the original.
The dishing up of the "Theses" by the Soviet tevisionist renegade

clique shows how fat Brezhnev and company have slid down the road

of betrayal of Leninism and how despicably and shamelessly they have

degenerated. The "Theses" of the Soviet tevisionists ate as Lenin
said, a "peculiat supplement to the textbooks on communism,"
and indeed are excellent teaching material by negative example since

they lay bare the hypocrisy and reactionary flatute of their so-called

commemoration of Lenin. Yet, Brezhnev and the rest of the handful
of tenegades have gone so far as to laud these anti-Leninist "Theses,"
which stink of Khtushchov tevisionism, social-impetialism, as an
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"important political and theoretical document" vrhich "profoundly
expounds" the "organic integrity" of Nfarxism-Leninism. They
taved that "communists and all the working people of the wodd"
"have taken the Theses."* Bragging and boasting, these scoundrels

have done all they can to prettify themselves and have lost all sense

of shame.

History is inexorable. I{hrushchov fell long ago. It is simply

futile for Brezhnev to try to don the cloak of Leninism and press on

with Khrushchov revisionism, social-imperialism to deceive and mis-
lead the masses. Our great leadet Chaitman Mao says: "'Lifting
a rock only to dtop it on one's owri feet'is a Chinese folk saying
to desctibe the behaviour of cettain fools. The reactionaties in
all countties ate fools of this kind." Brezhnev and company

are precisely fools of this kind. The sinister "Theses" which they
concocted have turned out to be a clumsy sleight-of-hand and have

shown them up. Now, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is

having a hard time. Following in Khtushchov's footsteps, Btezh-
nev and company ate heading fot the brink of their downfall. If
you don't believe this, just wait and see.

(Htinhu News Agencl April r6 dispatch)

*Praada editotial, "Loyalty to the Gteat Teachings," Jrntary zr, r97o,
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A Rcturn to thc Skics

It was a clear sunny day in July, 1969. At a military zirfi.eld, a pilot
climbed nimbly in to the cockpit of a jet-bomber. A moment later,

the engines roared, and the plane winged heavenward.

The pilot was a yeter^n of thirteen years. He relied on invincible

Mao Tsetung Thought, and fearlessly overcame many obstacles and

dangers. An iron fighter in the air force of the PLA, his name was

\Xrang Teh-ming.

"Evetything that has evet happencd to me," said Wang, "has taught

me this: If a man uses Mao Tsetung Thought, he can conquer afly

difficulty and petfotm wonders."
Wang is a fine Communist, educated by Mao Tsetung Thought.
In t954, he was transfetred ftom the infantry to the air. force,

to be ttained as a pilot. He had seen the U.S. imperialists criminally
strafing and bombing at will orret the smoking battlefields of I(otea
a few years before and had thought: "If only I could take a plane

up and blast those devils, I'd be able to avenge my buddies and I(orean
pcople they have killed."



Now his wish to be a pilot was coming true. rWang was dclightcd.
But shottly aftet entering the flying school, he tan into trouble.
Because he hadn't had much fotmal education, it was hatd for him to
understand and remember the vatious aeronautic pdnciples and for-
mulas. He funked all his take-o$ and landing tests.

At night, as he lay on his bed, he couldn't sleep. "Is it really

impossible for me to learn to fy?" he wondered. His face butned.

"I had a bittet childhood in the evil old society till Chairman Mao
saved me," he thought, "At foutteen, I put on the uniform of the

People's Liberation Army. Now I've been transferred from the in-
fantty to the air fotce. Chaitman Mao calls on us: 'Build a power-
ful people's ait force, wipe out the rernnants of the enemy and

Vang Teh-ming (fitst from the left)

consolidate national defence.' If I don't leatn to fly, won't I be

letting our gteat leadet down?"
From then on, Wang gtappled sttenuously

The tougher they were, the harder he fought.
his problems.

North China was blanketed with snow and ice that winter. \7hile
his comrades sat around the stove in theit batracks, N7ang was outside,

moving a broomstick fotward, back, left, right. Vhat was he doing?
Practising steeting.

A truck was rolling swiftly from the aidield. The men in it wete

chatting and joking. Wang didn't say a wotd. IIe sat with his

eyes fixed straight ahead. Why? He v'as practising coming in for
a landing.

Wang had a small notcbook ia which he wrote whenever he had a

spare momcnt. \)flhy? FIc was summing up his flying experience.
'fhat was how Wang, loyal to Chairrnan Mao, scorned difficulties

rncl bccrurc thc mastct of his plane. IIc passecl thc mcdium trainer

lrlunc tcst ancl the high-spccd trainer tcst with flying colouts. And
for his graduation tcsts he was given a Third Class commendation.

Frorn that day in 1958 until today, Vang has beaten one danger

aftcr another. He is one of our most courageous and politically
sound pilots. This is because he is completely loyal to Chaitman Mao,
rclies on invincible Mao Tsetung Thought and has a feadess revolu-
tionary spirit. The more he flies the bolder and better politically he

becomes.

In winter of. 196z he took part in a formation flight u/hich crossed

seven provinces. It was the first time \[ang ever participated in so

diflicult a mission. But he rvas fully confident.

They flcw over the large nottheastern ptovinces, the nagnificent
Great \Wall, the tolling Yellow River. Mount Tai rearcd up befote

thcm. "Florv beautiful our great socialist motherland is," \flang
thought lovingly. He was keenly awarc of his tesponsibilities as a

pilot.
Suddenly, as they enteted a bank of clouds, his altimetet ceased

functioning. rWhat even veteran pilots fear most on long flights is

losing the course. To avoid this, they tely heavily ofl their instru-
lrcnts, particularly their altimeter. This was Wang's first long
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flight, and he couldn't see much because of the clouds. Vtrat a time
for the altimeter to go out of commission!

rWang was a little worried. He had no idea how high he was. Hc
might very well tun into something. Then he thought of Chairman

Mao's great teaching: "What we need is an enthusiastic but calm
state of mind and intense but orderly work." His confidence

immediately returnecl. Following instructions from his flight com-

mander, he finally camc throLrgh safcly.

Another time, X7ang was on an experincntal flight. On his return,

he was getting ready to land when the weathct changed abtuptly and

covered the airfield with fog. The control tower told him to go to
the emergency landing field instead. But \7ang didn't have much

fuel lef,t. "W'hat if the weather is bad thete too?" he thought.

"That will be even worse." He got the control towet's permission

to tty for a landing on the tegular field.

Mist shrouded the runway. Visibility was virtually nil. Flying
solely by his instruments, \7ang statted down. Altitude four hun-

dted metres, thtee hundred, two. . . . He still could't see the tunway.

The comrades on the field could hear his engines, but they couldn't

see his plane. They were sweating with anxiety fot him. Mountains

ringed the airfield. If \Vang over-flew his matk, the results might
be tragic. Silently, $fang recited to himself: "Be tesolute, fear

no sactifice and sutmount evety difficulty to win victory." At
a hundred and fifty metres, hc suddenly saw the runway and landed

successfully.

For mote than ten years, N7ang has bcen loyal to Chairman Mao
and his tevolutionaty line. He has flown through clouds, pietced

fog and battled dangers to defend the dictatorship of the proTetariat,

never deviating ftom the course to victory pointcd out by Chairman

Mao.
One day in January, t967, after. lfang rcturned from a flight, he

discoveted blood in his urine. A hospital examination tevealed

that he had cancer of the right kidney. Immediate surgerywas Pre-
scribed fot the kidney's temoval.

To \Vang it was like a bolt out of the blue. His desire was to soar

ovet out rrast counfty, defending Chaitman Mao and our proletatian
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mothetland. But would he be able to remain at his post in the future ?
'With 

tears in his eyes, the young man of poor peasaflt backgtound
stood fot a long time before a picture of Chairman Mao and gazed at

our gteat leader's kindly face. Memories flooded into his mind:
In the man-eating old society his father had been ctuelly exploited

by capitalist bosses for a full twenty years. At last, he fell ill and they
kicked him out. He returned to the family in the countryside where,
angry and bitter, he died. The landlord chose this time to ptess them
for tent. \7hen they couldn't pay, he took ovet thtee of their dilap-
idated tooms. rWang's gtandmother statved to cleath. Just befote
she died she called the eight-year-old lVang to her side and said:
"You must go on living, child. \7hen you grow up, you can avenge
us poor peopIe...."

The east reddened, the sun rose. In ry49 Chairman Mao libetatecl

\7ang's uea a"od savccl his cntirc farlily. \07ang, fourteen, joined the
Chincsc Pcolrlc's Libcration Army. Undcr Chairman Mao's affec-

li()nate guiclancc, hc grippcd his rillc and wipcd out the Chiang I(ai-
shek bandit gang. Later, he fought the U.S. invaders in Kotea, as

a volunteer, giving the Yankee wolves a good beating. Finally, he

became a fighter. pilot and battled hetoicaliy in the motherland's
bluesky....

dt thirty-two, lWang knew from his own expetience that without
Chaitman Mao, the labouring people would not have been able to rise
to theit feet and win liberation. \Tithout Chaitman Mao, there would
be no proletarian mothedand. Without Chairman Mao, N(ang would
never have reached maturity.

As long as thete was the slightest shred of hope, rWang would strug-
gle to return to the skies and cofltinue the fight for the defence of
Chairman Mao and the proletarian dictatorship. He would carry
the revolution under that dictatorship thtough to final victory!

"If only I can fly again, even a thousand operations won't bothet
me, to say flothing of the temoval of one kidney," he said to the

doctor.

Aftet the operation, !7ang's first wotds, as he was coming out of
the anaesthetic,.were: "Long live Chairman Mao!" FIis first tequest

\v.rs t.o be allowed to read Chairman Mao's works.
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As he lay on his bed, he suffered agonies from his fourteen inch

incision. But he didn't utter a sound. The nurse obsetved the sweat

on his fotehead and wanted to give him an iniection to ease the pain'

But \Vang tefused it. He was afraidthat narcotic dtugs might affect

his memory, and consequently his ability to fly. "The pain will
tempet my revolutionary wi11," he said.

Three days after the operation, \7ang insisted on getting out of
bed and toughening himself. With his tight hand pressed against

his back, he clutched the edge of the bed with his left, and stood beside

it. Petspiration streamed down his face from the eflbrt. The nurse,

tunning over to support him, urged him to test'

\fang laughed. "ft's not rest I need, but struggle. A revolu-

tionary soldicr who can't stand erect in the face of illness will nevet

dare to plunge into battle and give his bloocl," he said to the nurse.

"You can support me as I walk a ferv steps, but I can't have you sup-

porting me when I fly into the blue to defend Chairman Mao."

Though his wound cut like a knife, \7ang spent the next tvrerity-

five minutes walking a distance of thtee metres.

On September 16, 1968, \[ang went back to the hospital fot a chech

up. It was discoveted that the cancer had spread ftom his kidneys

to his lungs. The ailment was already in an advanced stage, and ex-

tremely set-ious. "Please believe mc," 'Wang assurcd the doctor.

"I shall take a corrcct attitude towarc:ls this jn kccping with Mao

Tsetung Thought."
At this critical juncture, what Wang thought about was not his

own life but the victories of the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolu-

tion. By September, every ptovince (except Taiwan), municipality

and autonomous tegion in China had set up revolutionary committees.

The whole country was ted. \7ang's heatt beat fast. Blood taced

through his veins.

He temembered the Second Air Fotce Confetence of Activists in

the Living Study and Application of Chaitman Mao's Works. While

attending the conference, he had seen our great leader Chaitman Mao.

The tecollection of this joyous occasion filled \7ang with strength.

He thought: Imperialism and all teactionatics ate paper tigers.

And then he tecited Chairman Nfao's teachings: "This atmy has
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an indomitable spirit and is detetmined to vanquish all enemies
and never to yield."

"Cancer," !flang said to himself, "like impetialism and all reaction-
aties, is a paper tiget. I won't yield or surrender to it, any more than
I would to an eflemy. I'll sush and vanquish it with Mao Tsetung
Thought."

Late that night, though in pain, he studied and discussed with his
companions Chaitman Mao's latest directiyes. Then he walked over
ten li thtottgh the tain to takepart in a mass ctiticism of the revisionist
line of Liu Shao-chi, tenegade, hidden tr^itor and scab.

In the hospital he did as much wotk as he could, so as to lessen

the burdens of the hospital attendants and give them more time to
conccntrate on the cultural revolution.

"You'te ptactically an attendant now," a comrade joked. "Bcfote
long you'll be a nurse, maybe evcn a doctor."

" -fhosc arc honourablc occupatiotts," S(/ang rcplicd. "But I'd
t^thcr bc a pilot."

"You still hope to fly?" another patient demanded, astonished.

"I'm going to do my best to retum to the skies," said Wang.

"I want to fight to the last second of my life defending Chairman
Mao."

The tevolutionary medical personnel in the hospitaT, after a number
of discussions and considetable tesearch, came forwatd with two
possible treatments for N7ang's canceL The fitst was to operate,

the usual procedute. The othelwas to use radioactive rays. This
involved a certairr amount of danger.

\fang thought anothet major operation was almost sure to rule
out his chances of flyirrg agarn. He therefore favoured the second

type of treatment. "As long as a thread of hope remains," he said,

"I'll tty to turn it into an absolute certainty."
The treatment of \X/ang's "hopeless" case began. Small doses of

ndiation showed little result. The effects of medium doses were not
much better. The dosage was stepped up sharply.

Wang was confronted with a severe test. He had to maintain his

weight during the coutse of treatment. For this, he had to eat and

sleep well. But the treatment made him lose his taste fot food. The

D
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very smell of it nauseated him. And when he put it in his mouth,
he gagged.

\Vhat could he do? \7ang took his question to the Thtee Con-

stantly Read Articles. Chairman Mao's teachiflgs gavc him strength

and the will to resist in spite of his pain. In a letter to his Party branch,

lVang wrote: "Chairman Mao teaches us: 'In times of difficulty
we mLrst not lose sight of out achievements, must scc the bright
f,uture and firust pluck uP our courage' ancl 'The comrades
throughout the Patty must take all this fully into account and be

ptepated to overcome all difficulties with an indomitable will
and in a'planned way.' These wotds of Clrtirrrrlrr Mao raise my

spirits. I am detennined to coflquer my illncss with inclomitable

will, as Chairman Mao teaches."

He didn't feel like eating, but he forccrl hirrrsclf to consume two
bowls of rice at evety meal. Though big rrroLrllrfr.rls wcre too much

for him, he still could nibble, bit by bit. Atrtl wlrcn evefl that was

a struggle, he silently tecited: "Be trcsotrrtc, fc:tt no sactifice and

surfirount every difficulty to win victory." llc conrpelled himself

to swallow. "I'm eating not for lrty ()wtl srtlit', lrttt so that I can

defend Chaitman Mao," hc said.

At night, he coulcln't slccp, rttrtl il rvort it'tl lrinr. But then he

temembered Chairtr-ran N{ro's tclclritrl,,s rtlrotrl ltow lo c()nquer illness,

and he tclaxccl, Cirtdutlly, lrc ft'll :rslt't 1r.

Not only clicln't his wciglrt. tlt'tt1r tltrrirrll llrt't-otrrsc of treatment,

he actually gaincd r li.ilognrnrtnt'. Witlr crrrt lirl lrc,tl ll1cl1t the te-

volutionarymedicalpcrs<.rrrrrcI IirrrrIIy t trrlrI W;tttI1 wIto tvas enormously

encoutaged by Mao Tsctung 'l'lrour-ilrt.

Eatly in the motning of Marclr J, t9(t9, lltc trcws broadcast an-

nounced a setious incident. Artrrctl llrrccs of thc Soviet socia]-

imperialists had invaded our tcrrit()ry Olrt'rrprro Island and caused

considerable bloodshed.

\7ang, who was secretaty of the puticr.rts' l)trty branch, at oflce

called a meeting and ar,grily denouncccl tlrc trcw tsats for their crim-
inal acts.

Waving his fist, he ctied: "The new tsars arc bullying us, com-

rades. lWhat are we going to do about it?"
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Vang Teh-ming (tight)

The others responded: "Chairman Mao teaches: ''W'e will not
attack unless we are attackedl if we are attacked, we will cet-
tainly counter-attack.' The Soviet social-imperialists ate colluding
urith the U.S. imperialists to oppose China, communism and the

people. .We'11 fight to a finish."
Furious shouts raflg through the wards, thtough the entire hos-

pital: "Dolvn with Soviet social-imperialism! Down with the nerv

tsrrs l"
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The denunciations ended, but Wang remained vety agitated. FIe

temembeted how U.S. bombets had smashed factories and homes in
Korea, kitling and wounding thousands of class brothets. Now
the Soviet tevisionists, like the Yanhs, were extending theit aggres-

sive claws,

"As a pilot educated by Chairman Mao, I shall fight to bury im-
perialism, tevisionism and teaction, as long as nry heart contiflues
to beat," $Uang said to himself. "As long as there's a breath left in
my body I shall defencl our great socialist mol.herland, ancl out gteat
leader Chairman Mao."

To hasten the day when he could retutn to the sky, lWrng constantly
teviewed all of the figures and operations a pilot has to know.

NTould he really be able to fly again? Membets of the hospital

board wete fiot in accotd. Some felt that since !7ang, a staunch

fightet educated by Mao Tsetung Thought, showed no new signs of
cancer after nine months of clinical observation, and since a thorough
physical examination confirmed him to be genetally notmal, he should

be allowed to fly. Othets said that Wang had only one kidney, that
cancer of the kidney had spread to his lungs; even though he felt
all tight and results of his physical check up were normal, it still would
be bettet fot him to take up a diffetent profession. Both sides in-
sisted on their opinions.

On learning of this, \7ang was very upset. He had to fly again,

to defend Chairman Mao and the dictatorship of the prolctatiat and

the sacted airspace of our socialist motherlandl He asked the board
fot petmission time and aga\n, and pleaded with anyone he could get

hold of fot support.

!7hen his commanders came to see him, he requested eatnestly:

"Let me fly. I want to defend Chairman Mao !" SThen the doctots

checked the -"vatds, he begged: "Let me fly. I want to defend Chair-

man Maol"
Iflang's detetmination moved his commanders and the doctors.

Aftet more cxamioations, reseatch and discussions, thcy apptoved

his tequest. \7hen thcy issued him a certificate rcading: "In good

health. Can fly," hc dashecl out of thc office ancl ran down the cot-
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ridor from watd to watd, yelling excitedly: "Long
Mao! Long live Chairman Mao!"

Chairman

\flhen he teturned to his unit, the first thing he said was: "Give
me flying assignments. I want to defend Chaitman Mao." The

Patty btanch suggested that he take a test leave, but Wang replied:

"!7hat I need now is not a vacation, but to brush up on my technique,

to get up into tlre sky and defend Chairman Mao."
The next morning, he opened his map case, carefully checked the

flight coutses, and got ready to fly.

Can a rnan who has lost a right kidney and has suffered from cancer

of the lungs still go up in a plane? By his own actions lWang gavc

a resounding answer: He certainly can, if he telies on invincible

Mao Tsetung Thoughtl
I-lis memory had been affected as e tesult of his opetation. He

couldn't remember ccrtain aeronautictl data and opetational functions.

But thc harclcst problcm isn't harcl if you apply Mao Tsetung Thought'

Wang follorvcd Chairman Mao's grcat teaching: "Be tesolute, feaf,

no sactifice and sutmount every difficulty to win victoty." Item

by item, he again committed them to memory. Some he forgot again,

ar.dagainhe memotized them. He wtote data on his hands and atms,

to tefer to in case he forgot.
At night he lay on his bed, silently tecr'ting, wtiting with his finger

upon his chest. In this manner, he restored to memory dozens of
data in a fairJy short time.

Aside from his practice in the tegulat classes, \Vang was always

walking around with a model plane in his hands after class. Ilis
comrades urged him to rest. "I'm all tight," he said. "This way

I can toughen my revolutionary detetmination."
It was difficult for him to practise in the cockpit of a plane at fitst,

so he volunteeted fot duty on the take-off line. By watching others

fly, he was able to get back the feel.

Finally, thanks to his amazingly petsistent study and hatd ptactice,

he was able to soar oflce again in the vast firmament of our mot'hedand

and battle courageously in the defence of Chairman Mao'



"Batefoot" Doctof

A strong wind whipped up whitecaps on the Hungtse Lake in Kiangsu
Province one spring day in 1968. Half-covered by an awning, a
fishing boat sped across the water, propelled by the vigorous sweeps
of a tiller-oar.

Liu Chih-kuei, a "barefoot" doctor of the Iluailiu Brigade, stoocl
in the small cabin, gazing over the rnisty lake. IIe was burning with
anxiety for Yuan Yung-kao, a former poot fisherman, who lay groan-
ing beside him. ril/henever he looked at his suffering patient, he
seemed to feel a hnife in his own vitals. They were still fifty or sixty
li by water ftom the county hospital. Liu wished they could fly.
Time was precious. Every minute counted.

Yuan had a petforated appendix, complicated by pedtonitis. S7hen
the pains began, he had gone to the commune hospital. The doctor
rvho examined him simply gave him some medicine and sent him
home, Yuan kept getting worse. When Liu heatd about it, he hur-
tied ovet to see him. FIe found Yuan unconscious and in very bacl
shape.
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"!7e've got to get him to the county hospital, f,ast," said Liu.
!7ith silver needles, he quickly gave Yuan afl acupuncture tteatmeflt.

Yuan opened his eyes and saw Liu. Veakly, he gasped: "There's
no hope for me. Don't waste evetybody's time."

Yuan's wife was afraidhe'd die on the way, and didn't want him
to leave home. Liu was ftarltic. He tushed out and brought one

of the bdgade cadres to the bedside. "As long as there's a thread

of hope, he must be operated on. Let's get him to the county hos-
pital," ctied Liu. He pulled the awning of aboat into place, the cadre

took the tiller-oar, and they set out.

Now, in spite of their speed, they were only halfway there. Yuan
passed out from pain. Yuan's wife ancl the child in her bosom began

to cry. Again, Liu inserted his silver needles. Yuan tevived. Liu
grasped his hand and held his head.

"Perseverancemeansvictory," Liu urgcd sympathetically. "You've
got to lick this thing. The Grcat Prolctarian Cultutal Revolution
nceds us to wrest new victories. $7c have to dig in and do a good

iob of struggle-criticisrn-transformation. The catches depend on

us, too. \7e poor fishetmen have a big responsibility to shouldet."
By dusk, the boat finally teached port, and they rushed Yuan to the

county hospital. After the operation he looked awful. Lir gazed

at him with teats in his eyes. Since morning, Liu hadn't had a morsel

of food or a drop of watet. Now he sat and watched at the bedsidc.

At last Yuan took a tutn for the better. The commune telephoned

to say that Liu's child had developed measles and that he should return

home immediately. Liu loved his child, but he was more concetned

about his class btother.
"Yuan's iust been operated on, and it looks like he's going to be all

right," Liu said to the comtade.l-ho s/as phoning, "But I can't ]eave

him yet. If the child is ill, please help my wife get him to the commune

hospital."
For two whole weeks, Liu stayed with his patient. He helped the

nutse give injections, setve the meals and change the bedpans. Only
after Yuan was out of danget did I-iu go home, his mind 

^t 
e se.

The poor fishermen of the Huailiu Btigade tell many such stoties

about Liu.
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'I'hcrc was an cirht-ycar-old littlc girl in a ncarby villagc who,
t$/o years beforc, had bcen a bright, livcly child. Every morning
her clear yoice could be heatd exclaiming: "Lotg live Chairman

Mao !" or singing Tbe East Is Red as she clapped time with her hands.

But then she fell ill and became paralysed and deaf. Only if food was

ptrt in her mouth could she eat. \7hen others sar.g The East Is Red

she couldn't hear, she couldn't ioin in. ft rnade Liu, tough as hc was,

vccp to see her. "Let mc try some acLrpuncture," he said to the gid's
father.

Some people sought to dissuade him, saying the child's ailment

was too far gone. But Liu tetorted that he would do his best as

long as thete was any chance. "Our dear PLA comrades are my
model," hc saicl. "f want to bc lilie thern."
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He began his acupuncture treatments, catefully observing the reac-

tions. Thete was no marked improvement. He sought new places

for the needles, expetimenting first on himself. He had his son insert

a needle in the site governing speech, deepet and deeper, until his

whole body tingled as though from an electtic shock and his tongue

felt petrified.

Fot mote than a month he worked on the little gid, pondeting,

analysing, unable to sleep at night fot thinking about her case. fn
the end, he perfotmed the miracle.

"Long live Chairman Mao!" The child could speak again.

"Long live Chairman Mao!" Again she could wavc the littlc red

book and skip and shout,

"Long live Chaitman Maol" The poor fishermen cheered, they

sang. Tears running down her cheeks, the child thtew hetsclf on

Liu's cl-rcst. FIc picked her up in his arms and, holcling the Thrcc

Constantly ltcad Articlcs, wallicd ovcr and stoocl bcforc a picturc of
Chairmau Mao, spccchlcss with cmotion.

The gid's father didn't know how to thank Liu. "His needles

are really wondetful," someone said. "IIe cafl make the dumb

speakl" The poot fishetmen have no end of tales about Liu's remark-

able needles, but they all agree on one thing: "lVhat really counts

rvith Liu is not his needles but his warm-hearted devotion to the

people."

Liu nevet had any formal schooling" He was not vcry literate.

Thanks to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in public health, start-

ing in 1967 Liu was able to attend thtee courses on acupunctute for
"barefoot" doctors given by the PLA to poot fishetmen.

Manipulating the delicate silver needles rvas flot easy for hancls

used to thc punting pole and the rough lines of the fishing net. Liu
was in his thitties when he took the thtee courses, the eldest of all

the students. Othets could copy down the flames and locations of
the acupuncture spots from the illusttative chart, but Liu could only

memorize. There wete so many, he would remember one and forget

the next. Liu srveated with anxiety.
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At night, he tossed and turned on his bed, unable to sleep. FIe

thought: "Poor fishetmen need their own doctors badly. Now
Chairman Mao has sent an army medical team to teach us. If I go
back empty-handed, how can I be worthy of out respccted and beloved
Chairman Mao, how can I be wotthy of the eight hundred class

brothers in the btigade? ft's not every day that a fisherman has a

chance to learn medicine. If Chairman Mao hadn't lcd us to over-
throw the dark tule of the old society, if he hadn't initiated and led the
Great Proletarian Cttltutal Revolution which smashcd the bourgeois
headquartets headed by that renegade, hidden tnitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi, a fishermar, Iike me could never dream of having such a

chance. When I think of the old society, I gtind my teeth with tage .

When anybody mentions Liu Shao-chi, my anger flares to the sky."
Liu recalled his family's ttagic lot in the old society. Like all other

poor fishermen, they were oppressed and exploited by the landlords
and the despotic owners of the fishing fleets. Theit sweat poured
into Hungtse Lake, their tears they could only swallow in silence.

\(hen alteady a teeflaget, Liu still didn't own a pait of pants. The
whole family had iust one quilt to cover them. \7hen any of them got
sick, if it was a mild case, he could only clench his teeth and gtoan.
If it was serious, he simply had to wait to die.

When Liu was fourteen, his father became very ill. His mothet,
though weak from hunger, rar. all around until she found a doctor.
On hearing that thc paticnt was a poor fsherman, the doctor refused
to go. "The man is dying ancl you 'won't evcn try to save him,"
said Liu's mothct angrtly. "'I'hat's a cri,nc." The cloctor laughed
coldly. "Your kind doesn't dcscrvc 1.o livc," Thc ncxt day, Liu's
father breathed his last.

All around the rnisty lake, thcrc isn't n poor flsherman's family
r.vhich cannot recount similar tales of cruclty and suffering,

Liu wiped his eyes and clenched his fists, as hc thought of the
policy pushed by Liu Shao-chi. The big tencgade had concentrated
medical care in the cities for the benefit of a handful of people. It
never got to the lake disttict. Although libetated politically, the
poot fishetmen still lacked medical cate. Quaclis did a thriving busi
ness, jn secret. Two ch.ildten of a poot fisherman had died in suc-
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cession ftom tonsillitis, though the father had paid quite a lot of
mofley to a female shaman.

Liu jumped to his feet. Holding the little red book, he vowed
to Chairman Mao: "I shall leatn acupuncture and, heatt and soul,
treat the ailments of the poot fisherfolk. The biggest difficulties
won't stop me. f don't care how weary f get."

The PLA medical team comrades told their fishermari students to
ptactise on themselves with the needles. At first, some of the younger
ones were afuaid of the pain. They'd hold the needle a long time,
unable to work up the nerve to stick it in.

"I'11 do the first one," said Liu, rising to his feet. He promptly
insetted his acupunctute needle.

"Doesn't it hurt?" someone asked him.
"That depends how you look at things," Liu replied. "If you

use Mao Tsetung Thought, no pain can scare you. Just think of how
we'te going to cure our class brothers'illnesses, and your heart will
be warm and sweet. You won't feel a bit of pain."

There ate dozens of the more commonly used acupuncture locations,
Liu had ahard time memotizingthem all. His method was to apply
the needles to every one of them on his own body. Gritting his
teeth, he expetimented with inseting the needles at varying depths.

His arms became covered with blue btuises, his legs swelled up.
Should he go on or not ? He looked up at Chairman Mao's portrait
and recalled the great leader's teaching: "Will the Chinese cower
before difficulties when they are not afraid even of death ?"
If he could become a doctor to his class brothers, it didn't matter
about his arms and legs.

IIe went on jabbing, jabbing. The three study coutses totalled only
a little ovet two weeks, but in that time the honest fishetman punctured
his own body in mote than two hundred and thitty places.

"Old Liu has become a 'barefoot' doctorl" The poor fishedolk
wete delighted. Never in all the centuries had the rivers and lakes
seen a doctot for the poor.

"To be a good doctor of the fishetfolk," Liu often said to himself,
"I must do everything accotding to Chairman Mao's teachings and
always be of one heart with my class btothers." \7hen a patient .was
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afraid of his needles, Liu temoved his own shirt or rolled up his

sleeve and demonstrated on himself. "See," he would say, "there's
nothing to it."

Vhenever he wanted to needle the mote dangetous of the acupunc-

ture spots, he invariably experimented on himself first sevetal times.

If it was a point he couldn't get at, he would have his son insert the

needle. Only v-hen he was surc, would he go to the patient. fn a

two-year period Liu made ovet five thousand such expetiments on

his own body.
"Why ate you ahvays trying the treatments on yourself ?" someone

quetied. "S7hen a m fl is sick, give him whatevet needles are

necessary. You don't have to keep putting yourself in danget."

"When a class brothet is ill it's my heart that aches," Liu retorted.

"I wouldn't dream of experimenting on him. I'd rathet tty a hun-
dred needles on myself than make one wrong insertion in a class btother.
Rather than expose a class btother to a whit of danger, I'd gladly take

ten thousand personal risks."
In Jantary, 1969, there wete several unusually heavy snowfalls.

The tempetature dropped to a dozen degrees below freezing. fce

and snow covered the watetways, mantling them in gleaming vzhite.

Snow sealed the doorways of the thatched cottages. The fishing
craft along the banl<s were gripped in an icy vice.

Liu was deeply concerned about his class brothers. Every day,

canying his medicine kit, he tramped through the snowy reeds and

crossed the ice-bound tiver, calling from house to house and boat to
boat, to see how his neighbours were faring in the cold.

One day as he v'as sitting down to supper in the boat, he heatd

that a poor fisherman on the opposite bank had fallen ill. He put
on his straw sandals and was starting out vrhen a bdgade cadre came

hurrying ovet and said: "It's neatly dark. Can you m nage

actoss the ice ?"

"Of course," said Liu. Actually, he knew that the tiver flowed

vety tapidly beneath the ice, which was thick in some places but thin
in othets. lf a man fell through he might nevet get out again. But

Liu remembered how Dr. Norman Bethune had worked to save the

Eighth Route Atmy v,ounded while enemy bullets were flying all
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around. He knew how eagedy the patient must be waiting to see

him. Without any hesitation, he set forth.
"Be careful," people standing on the bank shouted aftet him.

They anxiously watched him proceeding step by step actoss the one

li wide fr.ozen riyer. Before long, his figute was swallowed up in
the whiding snow.

By the time he finished treating the sick fishetman, the night was

as dark as pitch. "Don't go home. Spend the night hete," the

patient and his family urged. "If you fall through the ice, even if
you yell nobody will be able to hear you."

Liu continued packing his medicine kit. "I wouldn't feel right if
I stayed here," he said. "Suppose they came fot me to visit someofle

sick, and I wasn't thete. The delay might be serious."

Again he started actoss the ice. The snow, which was still falling,
coveted the ice so that he could not see where it was thick or thin.
It also wipcd out his ptevious footprints. He walked quickly,

worried that other patients might need his services.

As he reached the middle of the tiver, suddenly thete was a loud

"crack!" and Liu fell in. The curtent swiftly swept him undet the

ice, which clamped him down like an iton lid. He swallowed some

rvater, but he held his breath and shoved up with all his might. Lucki-
ly he was able to bteak through. He made strenuous efforts to ctawl

out on the ice.

But his cotton-padded garments were soaked, his medicine kit
was full of watet. The ice around him was fissuted and couldn't

sustain him. 'Whatever he grabbed garre way. It was a very

dangerous situation. Should he discard his medicine kit ? That

would lessen his weight. Liu's hand reached fot the sttap. Then

he thought: "This kit is fot the treatment of the eight hundred

people of our brigade. It's a fighter's gun. Out hetoic PLA soldiers,

no matter what dangets they face, only fotce the enemy to surtender

theit atms, they nevet give up their own. I'm in a tough spot, but
I certainly won't drop my gun."

Liu ptessed his hand to his tunic. puotations From Cbairman Maa

1-.rctang was still in his innet pocket. Silently, he recited: "Be
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With Mao Tsetung Thought rising in his mind like a shining sun,
he was filled with strength. "Long live Chaitman Maot" the voice
within him shouted. He gritted his teeth and pushed forward.
One surge, another. . . finally he gained the shote. Behind him
stretched a channel of more than two hundred metres of open water,
where he had broken a path through the ice. ft was a victorious
course carved by a fightet boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao, by
a man without fear.

At last Liu staggered home. Ife had lost his hat and his straw
sandals, his clothes were frozen stiff and hung with icicles. Eight
of his fingets were still bleeding. His wife and children exclaimed
at the sight of him. They stripped off his clothes, wtapped him in
quilts and lit a fite to dry out the medicine kit and his garments.
Liu was unable to speak, or even drink any water. He was completely
numb.

At raidnight hc bcgan to tharv out. As his sense of feeling returned,
cvcry ncrve in his body tinglecl painfully. IIe was vagrely a"ware

of someonc calling him, outsidc.
"He fell in the river tonight," Liu's mothcr tcplicd. "FIc can't

go."
'Ihc visitor r,vas quite upset.

said, . "She's at death's door."
younger sistcr is very

Liu recognized the voice. It was Chu-tzu, solr of a poor fisherman
in the brigade. A few years before, two other little sisters of his
had got sick. Treatment by local shamans had only made them worse,
and they died. Now, this child had come down with the same ailment.

Though racked with pain, Liu struggled to sit up. He got out
of bed and said to his mother: "My sole purpose in life is revolu-
tion, ma. As long as I can still draw abteath I'm going to serve the
poor fisherfolk. Besides, f feel much better. Don't worty." IIe
slipped into an overcoat as he spoke, then huried out into the snowy
night without even pausing to put on a pair of sandals.

Tlre boat on which Chu-tzu and his family lived was across a big
icc-covered pond, five or six feet deep, whete the teeds grew, the ice

w:rs itrsccure. Chu-tzu had come a distance of more than three li,
lrcc'rtrsc hc had skirted the pond. But the little gid was in grave

:Ut-

resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victoty." He swam and waded, like an ice-breaker steaming full
speed ahead.

Twenty metres from the shore. Eight of his ten fingers were
torn and bleeding. The frigid water had virtually paralysed him.
He was hungry aod cxhaustccl.

Death, to Liu, was not frightcninc. In r958 a sudden typhoon
had hit the lake. Scvcral fishing boats, unablc to makc port in time,
rvere in danger of being swanrpccl. I-iu and a fcw other poor fishermen
'q/ent out three times at thc risli of thcir livcs and rescued a dozen class

brothers from the savagc grlc and \Mlvcs.

No, death was nothing to bc :r[rrid of. "Wherever there is strug-
gle there is sacrifice.. .. Ncvcrtheless, we should do our best
to avoid unnecessary sacrifices." Now Liu seemed to see our
great leader Chaitman Mao rvaving to him, he seemed to hear the
Patty and the people callin.g him. "The tevolution needs rne," he
thought. "The poor fishcrmen need me. I must conquer difficul-
ties as if they were e nernies, and continue to serve the poor fishermen."
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Iclangcr. Time was precious. Liu dccidccl to cut straight across thc

ice. He broke into a run and shoutcd to thc boy: "Be resolute.

Come on. Hurty."
Reed stubble torc thc soles of his fcct. 'Ihc howling north wind

buffeted his facc with snow. FIc wrappccl the ovcrcoat more tightly

around him and kcpt running. 'Ihcre was a rcport likc a shot as one

foot went through the ice. Lir'r sank tn fteezing water up to his

thigh. Painfully hc pulled and pulled, until he extticated the leg.

He clambcred to his feet and hutried on.

When he applied an acupunctute needle to the little girl, his fingers

rvere still bleeding. As he carefully tteated her, he was trembling

with cold.

The child's family wept tears of gratitude. They wanted to light

a fire for him, but Liu stopped them. "Don't worry about mc," he

said,. "The i ortant thing is to tteat this gitl'"
Liu wotked on her right up until cock's ctow, when the ctisis

passed. He let out a long sigh of telief' The child's grandfathet

"lrsp"d 
his hand tightly. "If you hadn't come, Old Liu," he said,

"my grand-daughtet would have died befote daybreak"'

"!7e owe evetything to deat Chaitman Mao," replied Liu' "If it
,uveren,t fot chairman Mao, a rough fellow like me couldn't even dream

of leatning acupuflcture and treating illness. I don't cate horv tired

I get. As long as I can setve the people, I'm happy"'

The old man gazetT at Liu's rvcathcr-bcaten facc and said with deep

cmotio[: ..we poor frshcrntcn orvc il to Chljrtnan Mrto tha[ wc

now have good doctors likc You"'
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A Youthful Old Man in the

S7uling Mountains

Mist wreathes the lofty Vuling Peaks,

Thtough the clouds I sttide with my shoulder pole;

Chaitman Mao has pointed the way,

My service to the people is entite and whole.

The echoing song raflg in the heights of the northern sectot of
the !7uling Range. An old man, cartying an assortment of merchan-

dise dangling from either end of a shouldet pole, approached thtough

the mist draping the wooded slopes. His high spitits and energetic

step belied his seventy-four years. For the past fiFteen he had been

calling with his wates in mountain hamlets, covering an estimated

distance of forty thousand /i. \7hy? To spread Mao Tsetung

Thought, to support the leap forwatd in agticulture, to build and

develop socialist trade in the counttyside, to strengthen the dictator-

ship of the proletariat. Every inch of the mountaifl trails bote his

forceful footprints. Every village and hamlet Praised his name.

This was Fang Chung-yu, Communist, member of the Kueitung
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County Revolutionary Committee, Flunan Province, salesman for
the Shatien supply and marketing co-operative.

I
In the old society, Fang had worked as a landlorcl's hired hand for
a full twenty-seven years,

His farnily history was nothing but rnisery and suffcring inflicted

by class oppression. \ff4ren Fang was only two-days old his mother

had to go begging with him in het arms. llunger, cold and illness

cut down two of his eldet brothets. His father had also been a

landlord's hired hand. Ovetwork caused illness, then paralysis,

then death. Young Fang clenched his small fists and vowed to
avengc this class oppression.

Childhood among the poor was short. When Fang was eight,

his mother said to him, with tears in het eyes: "You understand

things a little now, son. You'll have to heip shate our burdens."

Fang gritted his teeth, took up a whip, and went to be a cowhetd

for a landlord. At thitteen, he became a hired hand. Fang sweated

and toiled, always hungry on a diet of chaff and wild hetbs. So

small were his earnings he couldn't evcn afford a pzir of trousers'

"The ted flag roused the serf, halbetd in hand."
In spting ctf tgz} Chairnren Mao led the 'Workers' and Peasants'

Red Army into Shatien and roused tl-rc people to wage tevolution.

Fang tose from beneath the landlord's hecl. FIis pent-up hatred

turned into a fighting force, and he shouted: "Down with the

tyrants and gentty! The poor must arise!" He ioined the peasant

association and heard Chaitman Mao teaching revolutionary truths.

Inspired, Fang was imbued with energy. He grabbed a speat and

went with Chairman Mao to wage revolution.

\7hen Chairman Mao and the Red Army retutned to the Ching-

hang Mountains, the enemy re-occupied Shatien. Fang was tortured

and beaten, but he never yielded. His body still bears the scars.

He thought coristantly of Chairman Mao in those dark days. Many

times he stood high on a mountain top and gazed with longing in

the direction in which the people's benefactor had gone.
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At last spting thunder drove the clouds away, and Shatien was
again bathed in sunshine. In ry49 the entire mainland was liberated.
Chairman Mao rescued Fang from the sea of bitterness. The libetated
hired hand tose to his feet.

"If not for Chairman Mao, I wouldn't be here," he said, looking
up to the portrait of Chaitman Mao. "Millions of poor would
nevet have known a new life. I'll go with ChairmanMao for ever.

Though the seas run dry and the rocks crumble, I'11 never change."
He aroused the people in his mountain disttict and otganized

them to expose the landlords' ctimes and to distribute the land,
busy day and night. The people elected him captain of the militia,
chaitman of the township peasant association, leadet of the township
govefnment.

In r95o he learned from some PLA comrades Chairman Mao's
great teaching: "Serve the people." They said to him: "\7e're
rcvolutionaties. It doesn't matter whether our rank is high or
low, or what kind of job we have, everything we do is for the
people."

The phrase illuminated Fang's mind, engtaved itself on his heart,
and was absotbed into his bloodstteam. And he honouted it not

iust by words, but by deeds. Mao Tsetung Thought educated

Fang. h t953 he had the honout of becoming a membet of the
Chinese Communist Party and was assigned to a job in the commercial
field. fn the dozen or more years that followed, he diligently studied
Chairman Mao's wotks, improved his wodd outlook, wotked hard
fot the Party and the masses, and did his utmost to serve the people.

"Leatn ftom Comtade Lei Feng." \7hen Chaitman Mao
issued this great call, Fang intensified his study of Chairman Mao's
wotks. He consideted this his primary need and greatest joy. He
wtote in his diaty: "If laboudng people don't grasp Mao Tsetung
Thought, they'Il fotget their origins and tutn revisionist.... For
the sake of the tevolution, I'il study Chairman Mao's works as long
as there's a bteath left in my body."

How delighted he was when he received a set of the Selected lVorks

1[ Mao Twtang in ry61. For several months he tead far into the

night. When the electricity went off, he lit an oil lamp. He poured
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ovcr thc Good Old Thrcc,* ancl made thcm thc crucible fot his

soul. In his diary he wrote:

Daily study the Good OId Thtee,

A thousand times, still ftesh they be;

Everyone studies the Good Old Three,

Cast all selfishness into the sea;

Constantly study the Good Old Thtce,
\We'11 wage tevolution till victory;
Always study the Good OId Thrcc,

Cornmunism we soorl shall see.

Iang was an old man. In thc old

foot in a classroom. Bately Titcrate,

xserve tbe Peoph, In Munoryt oJ Norman Belbane aod Tbe Foolish Olcl L[an lVbo ]l'c-

noued tbe Motmlains,
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works with difficulty. But he persisted, noting on a piece of paper,
or on his hand, the vrords he didn't understand, asking explanations
ftom people he knew when they came into the co-op or when he
met them on his rounds.

"OId Fang loves Chairman Mao," people commented approvingly.
"The oldet he gets the redder his heatt becomes."

He learned a lot in his study and applicatiofl of Mao Tsetung
Thought, and he made up his mind to write it all down. It was
hard for the old hired hand to grip the pen in his work-gnaded
fingers. But his proletarian feeling for Chairman Mao and for
brilliant Mao Tsetung Thought was very deep, and he was determined
to keep raising his political level. Laboriously he wrote, stroke by
stroke, copying every word. Over a period of yeats, he filled several
notebooks with well over a hundred thousand words on what he had
attained from his stucly, plus more than thrcc hundred soag lyrics.
Said one:

Chaitman Mao's wotks ate really finc,
Precious every word and phrase,

Ntind ard u,ork will both improvc
If you study a1l yout clays.

il
Fang was ahcady in his sixties v,hcn he was assignecl to the supply
and matlieting co-op in r9;y. Ife was determined to setve the
people.

After the miserable life he had led in the old society, Fang was

lrlcasccl bcyoncl worcls to scc poor and lower-middle peasants coming
jn lrtlrlrcs to scll thcir prodr-rcts to thc statc ancl buy the things thcy
uccdcd. "V7c 1'roor coultl scrrccly fccd ancl clothc orrrselves in
thc old days, \i/ho cotrlcl afford to go into a shop ?" hc said. "Wherc
rvould wc bc today if it rvcren't for Chailnan Mao?"

It seemed to Fang that in helping them select what they .wantecl

he was transmitting a bit of the warmth Chaitman Mao felt for the
poor and lower-middle peasants, as v/ell as his own fondness towards
his class brothers. Nothing w'as too much trouble. He was only

society,

he read

he had ncvcr sct

Chairman Mao's
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too glad to help them wrap loose or spillable merchandise like insec-

ticide or chemical fertilizer. Sometimes a pcasant bought mote than

he could carry. Fang would help deliver the goods to his door.

One day five membets of a btigade thirty li away came in to buy
a cauldron. It was aheady past five in the aftetnoon. They were

carcyingcharcoal which they had to deliver to an agricultural machinery

plant a few /z furthet on. Fang thought: By thc time they deliver
the charcoal and come back fot the cauldron, the sun wjll be setting.

Thcy'll have to carty it thitty li over twisting mountain trails in
the dark. What if they bump the cauldron and damage it?

"You hutry horrie with the cauldron," he said to thetl. "I'll
deliver the charcoal fot you."

Fang felt he still wasn't doing enough fot the people. One day

some peasants came in and complained that the tutnip seeds they

bought had turned out to be something else. "Yout co-op will
be responsible if we don't have any tutnips to eat this yeat," they said.

Fang didn't blame the highet co-op unit which had made the

mistake, but ctiticized himself for not having tested the seeds fitst.

"Goods go out, money comes in" - that was all that intctcsted

capitalist merchants in the old society. But a socialist cnterptise

has to be fully tesponsible to the masses.

Thereafter, he planted a sampling of all ncw sccds in flowerpots.

Not only did he learn the quality of thc sceds in this way, he also

gained expcricnce in tending thc sptouts. lWhen the seeds wete

put on sale, Fang lined up his flowetpots on the counter like an

exhibition, and gave little talks on the seeds' germinating and sprouting
characteristics.

The peasants 'il/ere yety complimentary. "Old Fang stands squately

on the side of the masses," they said.

He did indeed. Fot the sake of the masses he ignored his age,

came out from behind his counter, picked up a catrying pole and

wcnt touring around the villages. He didn't just sell, he bought
as well; devoting as much care to a pellny sale as to a relatively ex-

pensive one. In the summet heat, in the winter snow, he always

went out with a full load of merchandisc ancl retr.rrned with a full
load of peasants' products. Ilang rvas linown in all thc forty-odd
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brigades of the five cotnmunes in Shaticn. Every place he called

at hearcl him spreading Mao Tsetung Thought.
Yes, Fang stood squately on the side of the masses. For them

he constantly studied, iovestigated, and was concerned always about
their problems. Thtough the years he became thoroughly famlliar
with the weather, soil, people, customs, production, and way of life
of each of the bdgades.

Once, teturning from making a delivery he met a teen-age boy
in the doorway of the co-op. The lacl u,as toting a duck-bill type
ploughshare he had just bought.

"Where are you from?" Fang asked, fearing that the boy might
not have chosen the right one.

"'Ihe Chingshan Commune."

"That's ycllow soil up thcrc, ancl thc top soil's thin. \7hat you
nccd is a chickcn-bcal< ploughsl-rarc. That cl-rck-bill typc is no use."

Iirns tooli him back into thc store and hclped him pick a good
chickcn-bcali ploughsharc. A few days later, the lad's father dropped
in. "You're a salesman who really knows his agriculture," he said

gtatefully. "You give good advice to us collective fatmers."
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The genetal policy guiding our

economic and financial wotk is to develop the economy and
ensute supplies." Fang always temembeted this. He did evety-
thing he could to support collective production and enliven the
rural economy. He found a sales outlet fot the wild walnuts of a
mountain brigade, he helped anothet brigade organize late autumn
harvests. During the Gteat Leap Forrvard, when the poor and
lower-middle peasants were moving heaven and earth to transform
agricultural production, Fang battled valiantly as their "supply
mafl."

In February 1966, the poor and lor.ver-middle peasaflts dccided

to cut thtough the cliffs and mountains and lead in the waters of
the Ouchiang Rivet to ittigate their fields. It was snowing, the

wind was blowing, and it was bitterly cold. Fang's heart was with
his class btothers. "They're out there digging a channel in this

rotten weather," he told the two young fellows wotking with him
in thc co-op. "Let's bring them some things they might need.
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That r,v-ill keep their spirits high." Thc three of thern loaded their

carying poles with merchandise and sct off for thc wotksite.

A biting gale blew. Snow covercd thc ground. The ftozcn

road was as slick as oil. Fang was sevcnty-one, but he burned

with revolutionary fire. Mantled with snow, walking on ice, he

crossed a small bridge and started uP a mollntair, trall, his laden

carrying pole on his shoulder. 
.When he reached the worksite,

the peasants were so moved they didn't know what to say. They

crowded around him and shouted: "Long live Chairman Maol

A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

"Political work is the life-blood of all economic wotk." With

the deepest proletatian feeling for Chairman Mao, Fang spread Mao

Tsetung Thought among the masses. He considered this his sacted

duty. Statting in 1962, he brought Chairman Mao's pictures to

the poor and lowet-middle peasants. Ftom 1965 on, he also offeted

Chairman Mao's writings. He was not only a metchandise salesman,

he was a disttibutot of Chaitman Mao's wotks, a propagandist of
Mao Tsetung Thought. Besides calling at all the nearby villages

on the plain, Fang toured the remote mountains as well-

One summer day in ry66 he set out with six other co-op comrades,

all shoulderin g carrying poles, fot a mountain brigade of Yao nation-

ality btothets. Neath a blazing hot sun the small cavalcade crossed

ridge aftet mist-dtaped ridge, through dozens of li of unpopulated

wilderness, It took them two full days over mountain ttails to
complete theit journey of almost one hundred and frfty li.

The Yao folk received them r'vatmly and said they were "brothers

sent by Chairman Mao." An old mama gazed with deep emotion

at a picture of Chairman Mao she bought from the co-op comrades.

"In the evil old society the Kuomintang reactionaties and the land-

lords drove us off the fetile plains into the mountains," she said.

"They taxed us, seized out sons for conscriPts, they squeezed us

to death, btoke up out families. Then Chairmafl Mao saved us

and led us to socialism, Our production increased, our people

flourished. Today he sends comrades with metchandise right to
our doors. Chairman Mao is the gteatest benefactot of us Yao

folk."
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Fang and his men remained for a week, calling at every hamlet

in the brigade. During the day they sold theit wates and bought

local products. In the evening they attended meetings with the

Yao peasants, telling them about the excellent situation of the Great

Proletarian Cultural Revolution, telating their expetiences in the

study of Chairman Mao's wotks. The meetings went on fat into the

night, for the Yao folk hated to leave. Theit boundless love for
our great leader Chairman Mao and their enthusiastic reception

of the co-op men moved and educated Fang. He felt that al-

though the shouldet poles wete small, they were of big significance,

for they catried Chaitman Mao's warmth and concerlr to the poor
rncl lower-middle peasants, and btought back the love and emotion

o[ thc poor and lowet-middle peasants fot Chairman Mao.



Ftom then on, Fang toted his pole with increased vigout and

joy, he travelled even longer toads. Sevetal times he met wild
animals in the forest. But Fang was armed with Mao Tsetung

Thought. His only concetn was serving the people. "If I'm totn
to pieces by wild beasts in the coutse of my duty, it will be wotth
it. I'll be dying fot the people." On the path of sewing the people,

Fang climbed fearlessly to ne.w heights.

III

From the clay he started working in the commetcial field, Fang

always temembeted the class struggle. He composed a song that

went like this:

Class sttuggle we must nevet fotget,
Guatd against class enemies evety hout,
\Totkets and peasants closely allied,

Fot evet sttong is out people's power.

Duting our temporary economic difficulties in the eatly sixties,

renegade Liu Shao-chi, in close co-otdination with the imperialists,

tevisionists and reactionaties, pushed a tevisionist line in the country-

side calling for the testoration of capitalism. In some places there

was ptofiteering. Fang tecognized this immediately as a sign of
the struggle in the economic field between the Proletariat and the

bourgeoisie, between socialism and capitalism.

One day he got wind of a speculator operating in one of the btigades.

The fellow was buying cheap and selling dear, and damaging the

collective economy. Fang was futious. He tecalled Chairman

Mao's great teaching: "ff socialism does not occupy the rutal
ftont, capitalism assutedly will." Taking up his cattying pole,

he ttavelled seventy li throtgh the mountains to the place in ques-

tion. Fang brought the commune membets daily necessities and

wares useful to collective ptoduction. Fuithetmore, in close union

with the poor and lovret-middle peasants, he used the great weapon

of Mao Tsetung Thought regarding class struggle to expose the

speculator, beat back the capitalist assault, and speed the sttength-

ening and expansion of the collective econolny.
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Iil{hat was the cotrect apptoach to commerce ? Chairman Mao's
general policy of "Develop the economy and ensure suppliesr"
or the capitalist tenet of "profit above all"? This was a majot issue

in the struggle between Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and

Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line. For over ten years, Fang had been

following Chairman Mao. \X{hethet behind the counter or out
with his cartying pole, Fang had suppoted agricultwal production
and served the daily needs of the people exceedingly well. The
poot and lower-middle peasants warmly commended him.

Influenced by Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line, an administrator
in Fang's co-op grurnbled: "U(/e're a socialist entetptise. We
ought to do big business, and do it in style. All this running around

with cartying poles - it looks awful."
Fang's teply was sttaight from the shoulder: "Socialist commerce

should be run accotding to Chairman Mao's teachings. That means

sewing ptoletatian politics, setving industry and agriculture, setving
the people. That's the tevolutionary style, and it looks finel"

The administrator was by no means through. He thought he

could ctush Fang with the difference between income earned

by his method - 
gsngsnfrating sales in large market fairs, and Fang's

method - carrying metchandise to the customers otr shoulder
poles.

"W.e take in more at a market fair in a day than you do in a whole
month of running around," said the administtatot. "Think it
oYef."

"I have," Fang retotted. "My shouldet pole brings convenience

to the masses, supports the collective production, and strengthens

the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat. All you fellows think of is earning

money. Who benefits by that?"
The administrator could only gape, speechless.

One evening in 196z Fang was teturning from a meeting in the

county seat. Although the doors of the co-op store were closed,

he could hear the hum of voices. He went in. Sevetal of the

co-op's personnel were gathered atound a counter, selecting lengths

of material from bolts of cloth. \[hen they saw Fang, they said

to him softly:
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"Some good stuff has just come in. You can buy a little, too."
Fang strode over to the countet and pressed the bolts of cloth

down with his hands. "You can't do this," he said. "The customers

haven't even seen this cloth yet. That's no way to serve the people."
"But we're paying the regulat price," one of the men argued.

"tWhy can't we buy some?"
Fang got them togethet and they studied Chairman Mao's great

teaching: "Proceed in all cases from the interests of the people
and not from one's self-interest or from the intetests of a small
gtoup." He carefully explained the Patty's policy regarding com-
lnerce, and pointed out that buying "thtough the back door" was

a capitalist way of doing things. Such methods could only tesult
in socialist commerce becoming divotced from proletarian politics
and the workers, peasants and soldiets, and sliding into capitalism.

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Fang closely
followed Chairman Mao's great strategic plan and fought with deter-

mination against the handful of capitalist toaders within the Party.
He wtote many articles criticizing Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line.
Wherever he went in the mountains, shouldedng his cartying pole,
he told about the cultural revolution, and urged the poot and lower-
middle peasants to take part.

The class enemies fought back savagcly. 'Ihey ttied to c(eate

anarchy amoflg the personncl in thc co-op in an attempt to wteck
the cultural tevolution there. Fang ancl the other revolutionaties
criticized this severely and cxposecl the class enemies. A lively
revolutionary atmosphere was soon testored.

The blacksmith himself must be a rn l of iron. Although Fang
handled money every day, he was nevet corrupted, He always
put the public good first. According to the co-op's tules, shopwotn
atticles could be sold at a discount. But Fang, considedng the
interests of the state, insisted on paying the full price whenever he
bought anythiog for himself.

Once, his son wanted to sell their family's piglets on the open

market because he thought he could get a better ptice that way.
Fang called the family together for a meeting. He explained state

policy to them, and urged them to cherish thc collective and promote
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socialism, as taught by Chairman Mao. As a result, they gladly

sold their piglets to other poot and lowet-middle peasant families

in theit brigade at the price fixed by the state, thus encouraging

the raising of pigs.

Evety one praised Fang. "He always thinks of the public,"
they said, "and never of himself."

Fang's stand was fitm, his position clear. Wholly devoted to
the public in all things, he cattied out and defended Chairman Mao's

revolutionaty line and, in keeping with that line, boldly advanced.

IV

In the autumn of ry67 Fang was elected a member of the nervly

formed county revolutionary committee. He bote firmly in mind

Chairman Mao's teaching: "Remain one of the common PeoPle
while setving as an official." The moment he retutned home

from the inaugural meeting, he put down his travelling kit and went

to serve behind the co-op counter. Two days latet, he shouldered

his carrying pole and set out for a tour of the villages.

"Fang lras become an'ofrcial,' but he certainly doesn't act like
one," the peasants commended. "He's still just one of us working
people."

The county revolutionary committee thought Fang was too old

to be climbing mountains. They wanted to give him the iob of
political instructor in the guest hostel in town. Fang wouldn't
hear of it. "A true tevolutionary tnay gro"v old physically, but
his spirit stays young. He may get shott of bteath, but his loyalty

to Chaitman Mao nevet tites," said Fang. "I'm much older than

heroes like Lei Feng and \7ang Chieh were, but where tevolutionary

spirit is concerned, I've got to learn ftom them." In an agitated

voice Fang declared to the tevolutionary committee: "For the

sake of the ptoletarian dictatotship I'm going to caffy my shouldet

pole bettet than evet!"
As a committee member, he intensified his study of Chairman

Mao's works and sptead Mao Tsetung Thought with increased

cnfhusiasm. On the eycning of Deeember zr, 1967, the radio broad-
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cast a neu/ directive by Chairman Mao: "It is highly necessary
for young people with education to go to the countryside to
be re-educated by the poor and lower-middle peasants." Fang
carefully wtote it down.

That same night he orgarized the revolutionary personnel of
the co-op to go out and transmit the directive to the people. "N7e'll
go, but you stay home," the others urged him. "You're an old
man and it's cold and dark."

"Members of the revolutionary committec must take the lead
in transmitting Chairman Mao's insttuctions," replied Fang. At
the head of his comrades, he went out into thc icy wind to bring
Chairman Mao's latest directive to the poot and lower-middle peasants.

At the time of the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Com-
munist Paty, he carefully studied Chairman Mao's important direc-
tives and the btilliant documents of the congress. He travelled
all over the mountains, transmitting them.

When Fang u/ent among the masses with his metchandise-laden

cattying pole, he spread Mao Tsetung Thought, and modestly lis-
tened to their ideas and relayed them to the organization. During
the ploughing seasorr last spting, the peasants in one of the btigades
said to him: "Spting planting is a very busy time of the year. The
membets of the commune revolutionary committee ought to be out
hete helping."

Fang got the committec members and thc cadres of the commune
together to discuss this idea in a Mao Tsetung Thought study class.

Aftet studying Chairman Mao's directive: ..Having close ties with
the masses is most fundamental in reforming state organsr',
the majority of thern quickly weflt to give the brigade a hand.

Fang also told the county revolutionaty committee about what
the peasants had said. The committee immediately notified all
cadres throughout the coulrty to go to the brigades and help in
leading the work of spting plantrng.

Fang always temembeted Chairman Mao's teachings. Although
he tose in rank, he didn't telax his habit of hard struggle. His tunic
had forty-cight patches, A comrade said to him: "You're not a
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young man and you often have to go into town for meetings. No
one would think it wrong if you got yourself some new clothes."

"Making new clothes is a small m ttet, but keeping a style of
hard struggle is a big fiattet," said Fang. "Chairman Mao gave

me this tunic during the land refotm. \flhen I wear it I think of
Chairman Mao's kindness and the tevolutionary tradition of hatd
struggle. I'm going to keep it and pass it on to my sons and gtand-
sons, so that all succeeding generations will stick vrith Chairman

Mao, fight hatd and go on waging tevolution."
Our great leader Chairman Mao says: "It is not hard for one

to do a bit of good. Sflhat is hard is to do good all one's life
and never do anything bad, to act consistently in the interests
of the btoad masses, the young people and the tevolution, and
to engage in arduous sttuggle for decades on end. That is
the hatdest thing of all!"

Fang was armed with Chairman NIao's great concept of con-

tinuing the tevolution under the dictatorship of the proletatiat.
Iror twenty years he struggled, always giving his all to the people

and the revolution, On more than forty diffetent occasions he

r.vas named an activist in the living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought, an advanced worker and a labour model, on either

a provincial, tegional or county level. These honours which the

Party and people gave him only spurted him on.

"f've taken only the first step on the revolutionaty toad," he

said. "I'm sticking with Chaitman Mao. I'm going on with the

tevolution, and vzill move ever forwatd until the Chinese and wodd
revolutions have won flnal victory."

Fang has been educated by Mao Tsetung Thought. His revolu-
tionary fetvout, like a tall pine on the slopes of the \Tuling Moun-
tains, is for ever green.
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Poems

Yang Chin-fan
(worker)

In Praise of Lei Feng

llcd as the flghting banncr,
Evctgtecn as cypress and pine,
Your name echoes over mountains and
Rivets and seas extol you in unison.
Oh, Lei Feng, you are

A gtcat hero of Mao TsctuLng cral

Great leadcr Chairman Mao
Guided you in your course of advancc,

Thc radiance of Mao Tsctung Thouglrt
Nourishcd your life as a combatant.

pcaks,

Conuade Lci lreng was a dtiver in a PLA uuit stationed at Shenyang. A good
studcnt of Chairman Mao, all his life he studied and applied Mao Tsetung 'fhought
in a living way, and setved the people whole-heatedly. He died in the course
of duty on August rt, 1962, The gteat leader Chaitman Mao callcd on the pcople
of thc rvhole country to "Learn from Comrade Lei Feng."
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Fot the cause of the people

You offeted yout blood and youth;

For the sake of the tevolution
Yotr kept a firm class stand

And drew a clear. distinction
Between love and hatred:

\flarm as spring to comrades,

Merciless as winter to the cnemyl

Revolution, fightingl
Fighting, revolution!
Every second of your cxistence

You devoted to the hetoic strugglc

For the emancipation of rnankind.

Lci Feng, oh, Lei Feng!

In face of the capricious storlrs
You stood fast in yout position,
Your eyes sharp and Peoetratlng.
In yout chest

The tempest of the Five Continents sccthcd,

The watets of the Four Seas taged.

A bolt that never rusts,

You did your pa(t in the great revolution,

Encouraging yourself to be a pine

That vreathers thLrnder and rain

And the evil wind and adverse currents.

Lci Fcng, oh, Lci Fcng!

Undcr thc dictatorship of thc prolctariat,

You are a vanguard
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fn continuing the tevolution,
Yout life is a red history
Of boundless loyalty to great leader Chairman

Today a revolutionary hurricane
Rises everywhere; in your steps

Thousands of Lei Fengs follow,
And thousands of Lei Fengs speed

In the ditection of your advance.

Red as the fighting banner,

Evetgreen as cypress and pine,

Lei Feng, you are always by our side,

Under the bannet of Mao Tsetung Thought
All our life we fight.

Mao.
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Hua Feng

Master Chen's Tteasure Trove

My master Old Chen,

Very setious in his work,
Diligent and frugal,
A very conscientious man.

A piece of scrap iron
He would bend to pick up;
A small coil of used wire
He would never thtow away.

The waste material box -A treasute troYe ifi the shop:

A hammer handle, an old nut,

A btoken file, a rusted nail....



So many in numbet,

So rich in variety!

\flaste matcrial box -For him a treasure trove,
I{is collection increases each day.

Has he a putpose in doing this ?

Hear his sonorous reply:
"Never fotget
The Wail Street capitalists

Are still exploiting the workets
Fot blood-stained profits;
The black people in the palm gtoves

Ate still naked

\flithout a thread to cover their bodies.

The tank treads of the Soviet tevisionists

Stirred up on our Chenpao Island
A cloud of war dust.

The claws of the U.S. imperialists

Still hold in their clutchcs

Our tetritory of Taiwan Provjncc....
These nuts and bolts

Ate so many bullets with which
\7e defend our mothedand

And annihilate our enemies -
The imperialists, revisionists and reactionaties!"

My master Old Chen,

Very serious in his wotk,
On the road of revolution
Never travels halfway!
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Not does he fotget
The hard times at Nanniwan

And the revolutionary struggles

In the Chingkang Mountains.

Viewing the univetse from the workshop,
All the suffedng people of the wodd
He beats deeply in mind.
Condemning the ways of the spendthrift
And the style of the prodigal son,
Ii7ith power in hand today,

He holds the seal of authotity frm.

Maintaining independence and keeping
The initiative in our own hands

And telying on our own efiotts,
rWe must work and struggle hatd,

And nevet forget out otigin.
Spending one coin as if it were two,
Develop the spirit of the diligence and thdft,
True to the ideals of the working class.



Chen llo-chun

S7ith the Morning Sun in Their Heafts

Mountains pierce the clouds,
Clouds envelope the mountains,
Peaks and summits stab the skies like swords.
Hundted-foot gorges forbid passage of boats,
Thousand-foot cliffs cut all paths.

No boats passing,

No paths seen,

The natutal barriets challenge.

Holding high the red banner,

The sutveyors laugh at them,
Militantly catrying on their work
Atop the perilous crests and precipiccs,

Through the virgin forests,
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Their pennons waving by the hidden springs,
Theit coloured poles planted on the lofty ridges.

STaving the surveying pennons,
Planting the colourcd poles,
They lead tailways into the deep mountains.
With the Four Great Volumes* as guide,
Resolved to transform the eath and skies.
They dtink from the sptings to quench thirst,
Sleep in the midst of aged pines,

Journey oyer mountains and rivers
To opcn new roads, and write
New pages in the wind and tains.

Opening new toads,
\Triting new pages,

They advance through btambles and briets,
Their sweatdrops turn into colourful rainbows
To adorn ouf mountains and rivers.
Natrow be the gullies thtough which they pass,

Their minds are broadet than the seas.

With the morning sun in their heatts,
They shall ttavel the wodd
For the revolution with the colouted poles.

+,\t/rr/d ll'orkr ol Mao Trctang,



Li Hsin
(soldier)

The Spring Breeze Carries Good News

Outside the mill,
Propitious snow dances in the sky.

Inside the mill,
The furnaces send out flowcrs of flamcs.

Militant heroism soars to grcct

The first spring of the seventies.

Mantled with the snow,

The old political commissar comes to the shop,

As in those fighting years at the front.
The bugle sounds the chatge against

Imperialism, tevisionism and reaction

In the competition for time.
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Ahead, thousand tons of iron awart temperlng,

Behind, seven hundred million people await good news.

For evet remembering Chairman Mao's teachings,

$[e never bend
Though the sky fall and the earth sinh.

Our efforts doubled for the revolution,
Victory assured with the daring to win,
The hammer of twelve pounds seems light,
'$7e wish to wield Mount Tai instead.

Harnmers strike wind and thunder,
Anvils send out blinding sparks,

The hands of our fightets turn
Cast iron into sharp swords against the enemy.

Red flames leaping in the futnace,

The shops invigotated by the spring tide,

New products piling up like mountains,

The world becomes small overnight.

Fiery days, steaming hot.

Fiery youth, creative and proud.
Shouldering the load fot wotld revolution,
!7e revolutionary fightets are daring and bold.

Outside the mill,
Hundteds of lotties shuttle to and fro;
Inside the mill,
Thousands of new products already packed;

The fying snow ushers in genetal prosperity,

And the spring breeze

Carries the good news fat and wide.



Li Chung-heng

The Battle Drum Urges a New
Leap Forward

The north wind howls, the white snow whirls,

Quotation boards and red flags shimmedng bdght.
A hclp-agriculture group, red sun in their hearts,

Atrives at the moufltain village with big strides.

The team office now turned tepair station 
-An unprecedented event in the dccp mountains,

Good news that flies fastet than wincl
And gathers crowds in and outside. . . .

Team leader brings in chatcoal a-plcnty,
The bellows blow, the furnace flares,

Young folk compete to wield hammers

Sfhich ting tesonantly amid their laughter.
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A silver-beatdcd gtandfathcr

Sheds tears bcfore he speaks:

"Thanks to Chairman Mao's good leadership,

A help-agriculture group has come.

"Iil/e trudged o.l,er mountains ancl streafts in the past

To get farm tools repaked,

Blacksmiths always said they rverc busy,

Frantic we were that we'd miss the season."

Befote the grandfathet finishes his r,vorcls,

The hclp-agriculture comradcs raisc thcir arms:

"Rcnegade, hidden tr^itor and scab L,iu Shao-chi

Always opposed Chairman Mao's ditectives.

"'Matetial incentive' he propoundcd -
So much trash with evil designs !

Closely we workets follow Chaitman N{ao,

To help agricultute is our priority task. . . . "

So many people speak, one after another,

The team office becomes a place of mass criticism.

Mountain trees and newly repaired ploughshares

Also join the accusation u,-ith swotd-like points.

The north wind howls, the white snow whids,
'Ihe furnace flames ptettiet than spring flowets.

Workers and peasants are united, as the battle drum
Urges a new Leap Fotwatd.



Reuolutionarl Stories

Ching Hung-shao

Selling Rice

Eady one morning, a mafl was seen hastening down the toad to the

commune ofHce. He wore a grey knitted cap, a home-made plain
jacket and a pair of cloth shoes, and had a cotton-padded calico coat

under his atm. He moppcd his pcrspiring forchead with a sleeve

incessantly while running with big stridcs. Inadvettcntly he dis-
lodged the cap, which fcll bchind him. A passcr-by stopped him,
calling:

"Comfade, hete's your cap!"
Only then did he rcalize that he was without a cap. He halted

and took the cap with a "Thanks !" Then he continued tunning,
fastet than before.

\7ho was this man? He was Chu Sung-tao, aged sixty-two,
gtanary keeper of the first production team of the Fengshou Brigade.
Among the commune members he was known as Unclc Old Pine.

But he nevet considered himself "old." He used to say: "I want
to follow Chairman Mao to make revolution for a fcw dozen more
yeats !"
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He was not talking big. True, wtinkles spread all ovet his fote-

head. But his atms q/ere still sttong and his hands as large as palm-

lcaf fans. He was a rna;fl of gteat vigour, and very serious about

his wotk. He never hesitated to fight the kind of people and things

that wete dettimental to the public interests.

At the moment he was stepping onto a stone bridge. I{e stopped

and gazed around with anxiety. A man working in a rape field

came into his view.
"llello, comrade!" he called out, "have you seen a rice boat from

the fitst tearn of the Fengshou Brigade ?"

"Yes, I did," the man teplied. "It went in the direction of the

tice putchasing station,"

Uncle Old Pine made straight fot the purchasing station 
^t 

a ru:o.

In no time he attived at his destination. A host of tice boats

wcrc moored o11 the broad tivet fhat ran in ftont of him. People

came and went between the bank and the boats. Commune membets,

with rice in full-loaded baskets on theit shoulders, shuttled to and

fro between the rivet and the tice bins of the putchasing station.

Laughter pealed all ovet the place.

Uncle Old Pine thteaded his way through the bustling human

currents along the bank, searching from one side to another, while

rnurmuring to himself: "!7here could Little Tiget's boat be?"

Sflhen he came to the second doot of the purchasing station, he

Jrcard the grain weigher callilg: "The first lot from the first team

of the Fengshou Brigade, one hundred and five jin, ready fot the

bin !"
Uncle Old Pine tutned. He saw his eldest son, Little Tiger,

rvith a large basket of tice on his shoulder, on his way to the bin.

I [c clarted up behind the young man, gripping the basket with one

Irlncl.

"Little Tiger," he said, "we can't sell this ricel"
'l'hc young man looked around and discovered that it was his old

l';rtlrtr, who was perspiting like anything.

"Arrytlrinq \f,'fong, pa?" he ashed, surptised. "See how you're

rttr.rlittl,,l"
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Uncle Old Pine was just about to explain when he heard someoqe

shouting at him: "Comrade, please step aside. You're holding us up."
Uncle Old Pine pulled his son out of the way. But on second

thought he decided not to talk with him hete. He shifted the basket

orrer to his own shoulder, and headed fot the boat. Little Tiget,
who walked behind, was completely flabbetgasted. He stared at

his old father's back and asked: "'What's the fuss about?"
The problem was this. Uncle Old Pine was gr flary keepet of

the team, and had been on the iob for ten years, always conscientious.

The team members commended him with the title: "Red llouse-
keepet." Dudng this rice hatvest season, whenevet he had a moment,

he would s$/eep up the scatteted grain on the thteshing gtound or
the path along the river, as he was wont to do in the past. When

peoplc advised him not to take such trifles so setiously, he always

answeted: "Chaitman Mao teaches us: tWe must pay close

attention to gtain.' Every grain of tice is the ptoperty of the

people. I can't permit the loss of a single one, because each grain

is a bullet against imperialism, tevisionism and teactionl"
He swept together all the scattered grain he could find. In this

way he managed to collect a basketful of rice by the end of autumn.

It was mixed with earth, though. That was why he washed it the

previous day. After having sunned it in the aftetnoon, he put it
in a basket, which hc place d by the sidc of a heap of good rice against

the eastern wall of the granary. FIe wanted to sun it for a few more

days and then sell it to the statc.

But eatly this morning, when he inspected the granary, he found
the basket gone. What had happened to it ? He conjectured every

possibility. Finally he came to the conclusion that Little Tiger
must have mistaken it fot dtied tice and loaded it into the boat along

with the othet gtain to be sold to the state. Instantly Chairman

Mao's instruction "boundless sense of responsibility" in work
came to his mind. He locked the door, dashed out of the village
and got to the tice putchasing station in one bteath.

Now his fellow commune members in the boat were amazed when

they saw him returning to the boat with a basketful of rice on his

shoulder, with Little Tiger walking behind.
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"LJncle Old Pine, what's the matter?" they asked.

The old man placed the load on the bow. And, having contem-
plated everybody for a second, he countered: "Ho'ur about that

basketful of wet rice I left in the granary? V/hat have you done

rvith it?"
"!7hat?" Little Tiger blinked his eyes, teflecting. "You mean

the tice in the basket by the side of eastetn wall of the granary?

I took it for dtied grain, so I tipped it into this heap of rice in the

boa:t."

This revelation caused the othet commune rnembets great anxiety.

"!flhat is to be done?" they all asked.

Little Tiger remained quite calm. "\X/hat is thete to be alatmed

about anyway?" he said. "A hundred or so jirt of wet rice is not
much."

These words infuriated Uncle Old Pine. "Don't make light
of a hundred or so jin of rice," he said in a very serious tone. "It's
like a scale that can test your sense of responsibility towards the

state and the Patty. 'fi/e ate all poor and lowet-middle peasants.

We must hold outselves responsible to the state, to the Pattyl"
Little Tiger flushed. But he was not to be silenced. He tried

to justify himself, saying: "!7e have more than three thousand

jin of gruin in this boat. What hatm can a hundred or so jin of rvet

rice do?"
"A lot!" Uncle Old Pine said emphatically. "Chaitman Mao

teaches us: 'Out duty is to hold outselves tesponsible to the

people.' It wouldn't take long for the wet rice to ferment and

tot the entire heap of grain. It would contamiriate flot only this

boatload, but thousands upon thousands of jin. The damage to
the state would be considetable!"

A11 the commune members in the boat nodded in agreement.

"IJncle Old Pine is right," they said, "S7e've been too cateless!"

"I've been cateless, too," IJncle Old Pine cut in. "I didn't tell
you about it."

Only then did Little Tiger rcalize that he was wrong. He felt
([rite distressed.

"What shall we do with this boatload of tice?" he asked'



"Take it back!" was Uncle Old Pine's flat ansr,ver. "There is
not much space hete at the purchasing station to sun it."

"The tide is now on the ebb," said a commurle member by the

name of Yung-hsi. "Besides, the Hsiaolai Creek is shallow. I
am afraid we won't be able to get back today."

Uncle Old Pine examined the sky above and the water belorv.

"The ebb tide hasn't completely gone out," he said. "Let's weigh

anchor at oflce. 'We've still enough time to get home. There's

nothing we can do hete. What's mote, delay will hutt the state

putchasing plan."
Everybody agreed. They lifted the poles and propelled the boat

away from the bank.

\X4ren they came to the Hsiaolai Cteek, Uncle Old Pine, rvho

operated the tiller-oat, was drenched with perspitation. Because

the creek rvas shallow as well as narrov, the oat touched the mud.

He could not do much in the way of steering, he ashed Yung-hsi
to propel the boat with the pole instead. But the young man pushed

too hard. The bow sv/ung of course and the boat grouncled in
the mud. The tide was fast receding. The vessel tefused to budge.

"Down into the water and push," Uncle Old Pine said in a loucl

v01ce,

He pulled off his shoes and iumperl into the creek. Little Tiger,
Yung-hsi and othcrs follorvccl suit.

The rvintry watcr chillccl thcm to thc bonc. Spasms of cutting
pain shot from their feet up to their hcarts. While pushing, Uncle

Old Pine led his fellow commune members in reciting a quotation

from Chairman Mao: "Be tesolute, fear no sactifice and sur-

moufit evety difficulty to win victoty." A current of rvarmth

welled up inside them, giving them strength. They redoubied

their efforts, and f,nally succeeded in getting the boat out of the

creek.

As soon as the boat tetutned to the production team, Uncle Old
Pine made a teport to the team leader, and gave his own suggestions

for a solution of the question. Aftet careful study the team com-

mittee approved his ideas. They immediately set to work, clearing

up the threshing grouncl to make it ready for sunning the rice.
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Hardly had the woth started, however, when the radio weather
forecast warned: "Attention, commune members! There will be

rain towatds the evening. Cloudy tomorrow."
"S7hat shall we do ?" Little Tiger asked uneasily. "Very iihely

we won't be able to sun the rice."
Uncle Old Pine gazed up at the sky to see whether the weather was

going to change. Then he turned tound, and caught sight of a

slogan in fiery red charactets on the wall of the gran^ry: Stote gtain
with the people. This was a revelation which inspired him. His
eyes brightened up. "The ptoblem is solved!" he explained elatedly.

He took his son home straight^way. In one sttide he stepped

into the toom whete his own grain was stoted. He removed the
lid of the bin, and pointing to the golden tice, said:

"In the old society our food consisted of vegetables and rice chaff
fot the gteatet part of. the year. Now, thanks to Chairman Mao,

'"ve need never worry about food and clothes. At the momeflt the

U.S. and social-imperialists have the wild dream of invading our
country. \7e must respond to the great call of Chairman Mao,

'Be prepared against wat, be ptepared against natutal disastets,
and do everything fot the people.' In order to sell our surplus

gtain to the state at the earliest possible time and deal a hard blow
against imperialism, revisionism and reaction this way, we can rcplace
the gtain to be sunned with our own. What do you think of it?"

"-Excellent!" Little Tiger neady jumped fot joy at the sugges-

tion. "Dad, that's exactly what I am thinking. Let's tell this to
the team leader!"

As they walked out of the door, they met him coming theit way.
He was greatly touched upon hearing what Unclc Old Pine proposed.

"\ffonderful suggestion," he said. "!(/e are all poor and lowet-
middle peasaflts. \7e must have out mothedand at heart and the
whole wodd in mind. \fle must scll the grain 

- 
and the best grain

^t 
th^t 

- 
to the state as eady as possible, in the spirit of 'Seize the

day, seize the hour.' We must be ptepared against war and

nal:.ual disasters in otder to support the wodd revolution."
All the commune members at once set to work. Even those

labouring in the fields hurried home and delivered their own grain
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reserve to the team accountant to be weighed. The boat was soorl

re-loaded with three thousand jin of rice.

The tide was again rising. Uncle Old Pine, the team leader,

Little Tiger, Yung-hsi and others leaped on board one after another.

Little Tiger took the pole, Uncle Old Pine gripped the tiller-oar,

and the boat, riding the new tide in facc of the fresh wind, again

set sail for the purchasing station of the commune. On the top of
the rice baskets a little red flag, fiery as flame, fluttered cheerfully

in the brceze.

Yang Ming-chih

A Gleaming Mail Route

Eady in the morning when the sun had just tisen, \7ei Tung, Com-
munist and postman of the Red Star People's Commune, started

along the mountain path in a pafu of. straw sandals and with a mall
bag slung on one shoulder.

He was delivering an extraordinaty parcel and a tegisteted letter.

On the parcel and the letter was written: "Red Stat People's Com-
mune, Second Brigade, Team Two." And the addtessee was also

cleat: Hu Hung-chun. Name and addtess complete. But there
'was a problem. \7hy was that ?

nflei Tung knew his section well. He kneu, the number of house-

holds the commune consisted of, its population, the number of men

and women, the poor and lower-middle peasants, as well as the
landlotds and rich peasants. He could even tell in which ditection
each door faced. Yet he had never heard of anybody with the name

of Hu Hung-chun. Evet since the parcel and lettet came into his

hands, he had been mulling ovet the question. Could it be one

of the educated youth who had recently come from Wuhan to settle
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down as commune members? That day, he walked the thirty li to
Team Two of the Second Brigade. He was told that there was
no person by that name.

He inquited at another brigade. As luck would have it, they
had a gitl, one of the educated youth, called Hu Hung-chun. Elated
at having accomplished his mission, he wiped the sweat ftom his
brow and left the letter and parcel with the people at the brigade
office. !7hen he retutned to the commune after his tounds, who
was waiting for him but the gid named Hu Hung-chun.

"!7hat does this mean, Comrade Postman?" she demanded. She

handed him the pocket-sized volume of Selected Works of Mao Tutung
and a padded coat which were in the parcel. Pulling out a letter,
she tead: "'IIow are you, Uncle Hu?' Since when I am some-

body's uncle ?"
Aftet several such amusing mistakes, the patcel afld the letter

were still undelivered. Today was \7ei Tung's fifth attempt to
find the addressee.

The sun tose high in the sky, reddening the whole mountain area.

Walking along a steep path, \7ei Tung remembered what Chairman
Mao had said about the universality of contradiction and the par-
ticularity of contradiction in his dissertatiorL On Contradiction. He
reviewed the situation. There was a Hu Hung-chun in Red Star

Pcople's Commune who was not the addressee. Could it be that
the sender had mistal<en the Red Heart Commune for the Red Stat
Commune and thercfore caused this paticularity of contradiction?
That looked more probable and he quickened his steps. Turning
a carrter, he took the road to the Red Heart Commune,

\fieathet on high mountains is capricious, clouding over one

minute and cleating the next. The sky may be azure blue, but the
wind spdngs up suddenly. Not long aftet \7ei Tung had turned
the cornet heavy dark clouds swept down like runaway horses.

\7ith the howling north wind snow began to fall. Braving the wind
and snow, Wei Tung tucked the parcel beneath his arm. Chin up
and chest high, he hurried actoss cliffs and mountains.

He came upofl a steep gorge a hundred feet deep, at the bottom
of which a mountain torrent raced. What was he to do ? The great
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teaching of Chaitman Mao rang in his ears: "Be resolute, fear no
sacrifice and sutmount every difficulty to win victory."

Standing at the edge of the bluff he remembeted his fathet who
had been an ullderground messenger in the \[ar of Liberation. In
autumn 1948, on his way back from delivering a message to the

guettillas of Fanhsien County ofle sflowy day, he was discovered
by the Kuomintang bandits. They came after him. Scaling cliffs

and sliding down slopes, he practically flew through the mountains.

The bandits had a hard time in catching up. \[hen they finally
closed in on him, he drew out a hand-grenade. Shouting "Long
live Chairman Mao!" he pulled the fuse and took the life of. a dozen

enemies together with his own....
A gust of wind fanned the class hatred which burned in Wei Tung's

heafi. "You laid down yout life for the cause of the people's libera-

tion, father," he mused. "I'11 always follow in yout footsteps on

the tevolutionary ma1l route." He was instantly filled with unlimited
strength as turbulent feelings surged within him. Holding on to
a thick vine he slipped dorvn the cliff. lfhen he had steadied himself
and headed for the stone bridge leading to the Red Heatt Commune

he saw a tiger crouching on the btidge, blocking his way. What
should he do P

"OnIy heroes can quell tigers and leopatds!" He broke a

branch from a tree, ptepating to strike. His movements startled
the tiger, which toated and rushed down from the bridge. Two
shots rang out at this crucial moment, echoing thtough the mountain
valley. The tiget collapsed like a deflated ball.

"Nice shooting!" cried \7ei Tung, sticking up his thumb. In
ftont of him a hunter, gallant and strong, was tushing down the

opposite slope, his rifle in one hand.
"It is neady dark. rWhete 

^re 
yo1) going, young postman?"

"I'rn delivering some mail to the Red lleart Commune, uncle.

Do you know anybody by the name of Hu Hung-chun?"
"You want Hu Hung-chun?" Hauling the dead tiger onto his

shouldet, the old huntet laughed. "Come with me."
Extremely happy and in high spirits the old hunter told \7ei Tung

as they walked along: "I have been follorving the tracks of that
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tiget fot a long time. Today, I got it at Last." As he said this he

shook the tiger on his shouldet.
"You've done a big thing in protecting the people's

property," said Wei Tung with admiration.

"It's not worth mentioning. I've only done my duty as a commurle

member. If the Soviet revisionists date to invade our mothedafld
I'11 show you some real shootingl"

Chatting, they came to the old hunter's home.

"IIai, old wife, get me a padded coat quick. My friend here is
drenched."

"S7here will I get you one? Didn't you lend it to a PLA soldier

a fotnight ago when he passed by hete?"
"Padded co^t?') Wei Tung remembered the parcel. "Are you

Hu Hung-chun, uncle?"
"Sorry, I've forgotten to introduce myself," said the old hunter

humotously. "My name is Hu Hung-chun."
!7ei Tung almost jumped fot joy. Clasping the old hunter's hand

in his, he shouted: "I've found you at last, Uncle Hu. You are

cettainly a good commune member with a ted heart and a valiant
spirit."

"You are the one with a ted heart and a valiant spirit, my deat

boy, a revolutionary postman who feats neither hatdship nor death

and who setves the poor and lowet-middle peasants whole-heartedly."

Pan Ning

Tempered in the Turbulent STaves

Last summer it tained heavily in the mountainous tegions in southern
Anhwei Province. Reckless torrents rolled down from the moun-
tains. And the maiestic Pingshan Mountains wete veiled in a misty
screen of wind and downpouts. The inhabitants of the mountains
were making use of these rushing streams in the gullies and tavines
to transport bamboo and wood dotvn to the lower areas. These

materials wete needed by the state for socialist constru.ction.

It was a day in July. Membets of the Erhyu Production Bdgade
of Yuhua Commune, Chingyang County, were busy amid the lashing
rain and wind with their bamboo rafts in the ravines eight hundred
metres above sea level. A young girl r,veadng a ruin-proof bamboo
hac and a coir cloak hurried up the slope, out of bteath. 'Ihe sight
astounded Old Chang, leadet of the raftsmen's team.

"Is thete anything wrong dorvn below, Tan?" he asked.

The girl smiled.

"f . , . I've come to help pole the rafts."
Old Chang and the young men burst out laughing. Thcy all began

talking at once.

and
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"It's no joke sailing bamboo tafts. Don't you scc how high
these waves are? One slip and.. .."

"Eagle Beak Gorge has eight tutns ancl tocks lilie knives in every

one. This is no placc for you."
"It's raining harcl. You'll be soal<ccl to thc sl<in and gct ill. Home

is where you shoulcl be at a timc lil<c tbis."
The gid kncrv that the poor ancl lowcr-miclcllc pcasants saicl this

out of coflcern for her. A current of watrnth passccl through her.

But she understood that revolutionary young pcoplc who had always

led sheltered lives in schools had to be tempcred in storms, the fiercet

the bettet. This was a good chance.

"Chairman Mao teaches us to 'fear neither hatdship nor death,' "
she said staunchly, "If yott're timid, you can't be a revolutionary.

I insist on poling a raft."
Tan Hui-yung had gone to a middle school. She came from a

worker family and had settled down in these mountains in the previous

winter. Although she had participated in the manual labour only

fot a shott period, she possessed a sttong tevolutionaty will. Once

she was out cutting wild gtass in the mountains for fuel. On her

way back she toted over a hundred jin of it. The path was steep

and craggy. Many commune members advised her to thtow away

part of the load, but she flatly refused.

"I must adhere to Chairman Mao's tcaching, not choose light
tasks and shirk the heavy ones," she said.

As a tesult she managed to c^rry the load back to the team. And
now she insisted on piloting a raft. Appatently she would not be

stopped no matter what anyone said.

Silence. After a while the team leadet said:

"All right. But there ate certain conditions: First, obey o(ders,

second, keep calm but alert 
- 

that is to say, don't panic in case of
danget...."

Tan nodded, hoppy beyond measure. She agreed to everything.

The wind and tain gtew in violence.

The gitl and another woman commune mernber iumped onto a

bamboo raft, and thc rope sccuring it to n tree was untied. The
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raft raced down the gorge like a tunaway hotse. Tan teeled dizzlly,

her eyes swam. Her companion stated at her in alarm.

"Young Tan, you...." she said.

Tan staggered and fell, but she didn't let go of the pole. Before

the woman could help her, she laboriously clambered to her feet.

But she couldn't keep her balance. She fell again several times.

Her knees bled, het hands were hurt. Her companion urged her
to fest.

Tan seemed to hear a voice saying: "This atmy has an indomi-
table spirit and is determined to vanquish all enemies and never
to yield." Inspired by these wotds of Chaitman Mao, she energet-

ically wielded the pole, het chest high, steering the taft in the teeth

of the wind and rain.

The taft shot into Eagle Beak Gorge. N7alled in by precipitous

cliffs on both sides, the torrent raced in boiling tapids which fell
steeply. The front of the taft dug into the current while the teat

iutted out in the air.

"Ctouch, Tan," shouted het companion. "Hang on tight!"
Just then a huge wave knocked the bteath out of them. The

girl stumbled. If she hadn't quickly squatted, she would have been

thrown into the stteam. When the wave passed, she again rose

and steadied hetself. The pole firmly in her hands, she gazed de-

fiantly at the tugged rocks jutting up in the course ahead. She

remembered at the moment the words of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao:
The greatest fighting force is the men armed with Mao Tsetung
Thought, is courage and featlessness of death.

At last the alarming, shocking battle ended. The toaring torrent
was conlluered by the indomitable will of the two womefl. Gradual-
ly, the raft sailed more steadily. For a while Tan felt quite telieved.
But the fierce currents v/ere not reconciled to theit defeat. They
converged into violcnt whidpools. The local peasants have a

saying: "Sail-boats beware the headwind, taftsmen the whidpool
shun." In no time the raft slipped into a fast moving whidpool.
It turned round and round wildly, then grounded rvith a thud upon
a tockl Tan and het companion shoved hard with their polcs,

but the taft tefused to budge.
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What was to be done? They would have to step into the water
and push. But could they stand steacly in thc swjft current? They
might be srvePt away.

"People atmed w.ith Mao Tsctung T'lror-rght havc thc courage to
climb mountains of knivcs ancl swim scas of fil:c," T'an said tesolutely
to het companion. "I-ct's gct into thc wrtcr ancl puslr this taft off
the tockl"

Fully awarc of thc c'ltngcr, 'ftn rvas ncvurthclcss clctermined.
She jumpccl quickly clown aftcr hcr courpanion.

\Vhat was there to fear when they had Mao'Isctung fhought?
Tutbulent waves only temper red heatts. 'W'avc aftcr wave btoke
over them, while tain mercilessly lashed their backs. Dcfiantly they
recited: t'Be resolute, feaf no sacrifice and surmount every
elifficulty to win victory."

'Ian pushed the raft with her shoulder, shoved with her hands.

The struggle lasted for twenty minutes. Finally the whitlpool
and the roch were fotced to telax their clutches and the raft r.vas

freed. Tan's shoulders were swollen, her hands scratched and

bleeding, het clothes were dpped.
But she said cheetfully to her companion, "Torrents and the

hidden rocks, like impetialists, tevisionists and all reactionaries,
are only paper tigers."

Her friend nodded in approval.

The storm subsided. On the toweting lush Pingshan Mountain
greefl pines stood in statcly ranks, lofty and fcarlcss as ever. The
fierce flood abated by degrccs into riplrling waves that glittered
in the sun. The bamboo raft gliclcd swifrly dorvn through the
ravines and gullies like a shooting arror,v. . . .

This was how Tan, together with thc 1>oor and lower-middle
peasants, fought the torrents and wavcs tlrtousl-rout the entire mon-
soon season. And this was how she v/rotc splcndi<l triumphant songs
of boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao with hcr own actions.
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Comrade E.F. Hill Praises China's

Model Revolutionary Theatrical I7orks

Chairman of the Austtalian Communist Party (M-L) E.F. Hill,
in an article receritly published it the Vanguard, orgat of the Com-

munist Party of Austtalia (M-L), has warmly praised the model

tevolutionaty theatticaT wotks petsonally nuttured by Comrade

Chiang Ching.

Comtade Hill said: "As a membet of the Austtalian Communist

delegation invited to China by the Chinese Communist Patty in
December last yeat, I saw something of the new art of the Chinese

people. ![ith leading Chinese comtades and other international

delegates, I attended perfotmances of the Red Lantern, Taking Tiger

Moantain b1 Strategl, Shachiapang, Red Detachntent of Women. They

all stand in striking cofltrast to what is seen in Australia."

He pointed otrt that in the performaflces "they show the hetoic

figures of the workers and peasants in sttuggle against the despicable

character of the landlords, capitalists, fascist aggressors. Obiective

rcality is precisely the workers and wotking people as hetoes and

thc landlords, capitalists, fascist aggressors as decadent, dying, des-

lricr'blc, lraper tigets."



Comrade Hill continued: "These creations of the Chinese people

ate splendid propaganda in favout of the splendid liberation struggle

of the Chinese people and of splendid Chinese socialism. They

have artistic qualities a whole era in advance of the filth that passes

as literatute and art in U.S. imperialist satellites such as Australia.

The Chinese people have taken all that is good from the old Peking

opeta: they have shown on the stage in wonderful artistic form the

reversal of class relations in Chinese society. Now, the workers
and peasants ate real heroes as they are in fact."

The article pointed out: "A few yems 
^go 

the Australian daily

press attacked me because I criticized the ballet Suan Lake as setving

a reactionary class. Evetything that has happened has strengthened

my opinion. Art for art's sake is an idea that serves capitalism.

The modetn Chinese stage performances serve the people in revolu-
tionary struggle. Let the capitalist critics attack and ridicule such

views. Their attack and tidicule only establishes the opposite as

the truth."
The article said that the Chinese people as a whole have played

a gre^t part in these new attistic creations. It added that each model

theatrical work and revolutionary ballet "has been the subject of
mass people's discussion and proposals. Nfany improvements have

been made. They are the possession of the people. The great

artistic and literary talcnt that lics decp in all people has been

released in China."
Comtade Hill pointed out with emphasis that these performances

were born "it a great struggle against suppression by Liu Shao-chi

and company. Chiang Ching, herself a gifted artist, stood in the

forefront ofthe struggle ofthe revolutionaries against the tevisionists.

It was indeed a bitter struggle between two lines."

He continued: "One of the outstanding victoties of the Great

Proletarian Cultural Revolution was to smash Liu Shao-chi's counter-

revolutionary line in cultural matters.

"Now there is the triumph of working class culture. Fot the
first time in history, the workers and peasants control the stage and

other fields of cultute. This is really a titanic victoty."
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The aticle said in conclusion that the Chinese model tevolutionary
theatrical wotLs are "truly an examPle and inspiration to the people

of the wodd. Never befote has thete been such a thotoughgoing,
painstaking, systematic, conscious carrying out of the ptoletarian

line in literature and art." It added, "bourgeois cultute, 'litetature
and ^ft' sinking ever deeper into the abyss of decadence; socialist

culturc, literature 
^nd 

xt rising to ever greater heights! A lesson

for us is the need for thotoughgoing systematic ctiticism and repudia-

tion of the 'art and litetatute' of U.S. imperialism foisted on the

Australian people."



Notes on Art

Niw Chin

Singing Battle Songs, Boldly
Press On

Hongqi republished in its No. z issue this ycar five historical

revolutionaty songs: Gradualion Song, IY/orkers and Peasants Are One

Fami/1, Battle Song of Resistance Against Japan, Marcb of tlte Swords, znd'

Battle Marclt, which were composed during the Iil/ar of Resistance

Against Japtn ar,d the V/ar of Liberation. Their wotds, tewritten

ot revised in keeping with Chairman Mao's brilliant proletatian line

in literature and art, now teflect the history of the struggles of the

Chinese revolution led by Chaitman Mao more correctly, vividly
and profoundly than before. They have becotre better weapons "for
uniting and educating the people and fot attacking and desttoy-

ing the enemy." ril/e watmly acclaim the tepublication of these

tevolutionary solrgs.

The songs give prominence to the wise le4dership of Chairman Mao

and thc Communist Party, which gua;t^fitee the victory of the Chinese

tevolution. During the NTar of Resistance Against Japan, the

Chiang I(ai-sheli bandit gang, pushing an anti-communist reactionary

policy of national betrayal, submissivcly handed ovet our beautiful
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land to the Japanese invaders. At this crucial juncture rvhen national

survival hung in the balance, it was our great leadet Chairman \zlao

who, waving his giant hand to save the whole situation, fotmulatcd

the correct line, policy, ptinciples and tactics and led the Chinese

people to tise and wage a. wat of resistance. Inside and outside the

Great Wall, ted tassels were taised aloft; south and north of the Yang-

tze Rivet, battle songs tang loudly. The fietce flames of people's

war burned to death the wild bull of Japanese impedalism.

During the Wat of Liberation, our gr.eat leadet Chairman Mao

commanded a mighty army of millions which ctossed mountains and

rivets in pursuit of the totteting foe. This army killed the wolves,

drove out U.S. imperialism, annihilated the Chiang Kai-shek brigand

gang aod founded a new China whete the morning sun shines over

the whole land.

Looking back upon the fighting ioutney, we see that every step was

guided by Chaitman Mao; opening the annals of revolutionaty histoty,

we find that every page mirrors the tadiance of Mao Tsetung Thought.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has pointed out: "All our achievements

and successes have been scoted undet the wise leadership of Chairman

Mao and represent the victory of Mao Tsetung Thought."
This is the ttuth of our era. "Follow Chairman Mao, millions

of heatts as one," "The teachings of Chaitman Mao, fot ever in

mind," "All of us of one mind, follow the Communist Party"'
these lines of the lyrics sing what is in the hearts of millions upon

millions of the people. The attitude towatds Chairman Mao is the

touchstone of whether one is a tevolutionary of a counter-tevolu-

tionary. The modern revisionists virulently attacked us fot extolling
(lhairman Mao. Chou Yang and company ranted that the works

sirrsing the praises of the Communist Party and Chaitman Mao were

" gt'.ncral\zations" and "fofmulas."
'l'lris tnad yapping exposes the true featutes of the countet-tevolu-

tionnries and their deadly hotror of Mao Tsetung Thought. "To
bc attzrcked by the enemy is not a bad thing but a good thing."
'l'lrc encrny's curses prove that we have acted correctly and well.

Wc nrtrst rc.gard extolling Chaitman Mao as our most glotious task

and rrrost sltctcd duty.

my
AII

l
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These songs stress Chaitman Mao's great coflcepts regarding a

people's army and people's rvar. "Without a people's army the
people have nothing." "The tevolutionary war is a war of the
masses; it can be waged only by mobilizing the rnasses and
relying on them."' Thcse wisc instructions guidc the revohrtionary
people in zdvancing from victory to victory. T'hc peoplc's army is
cver triumphant ancl the pcoplc's war is of infinitc powcr.

Thc experiencc of thc Chincsc revolution provcs that by buildinS;
a peoplc's army and waging pcople's rvat undcr the gnidancc of Mao
Tsetung Thought v/e can defeat all reactionar-ies howcvcr powerful
they appcar. These historical revolutionary songs vividly and cflec-
tively demonstrate the hetoic and moving exploits of the people's
army and revolutionaty pcople, their tenacious fighting r,vill and thcit
detetmination to destroy the enemy.

When foreign aggressors trample out sacred territoty, we have
only one teply : "Swing your swords, split the heads of all invadets !"
In the face of people's army and people's vrar, both unrivalled in the
world, all enemies who launch unjust wars afe doomed to an inevi-
table end: Being wiped out completely.

"Fine weapons though they have, we've justicc on our side!"
Both the Japanese invaders and the Chiang bandit troops wete atmed
to the teeth, but their "modern" weapons couldn't conquer a fev-
olutionary people. On the coitr^ry, wc used "millct plus rifles" to
defeat theit planes and cannons. The conclusion of histoty is that
victory belongs to the tevolutronary people armecl with Mao Tsetung
Thought.

The modern revisionists mortally fear and hate the way we extol
the people's army 

^fid 
people's war. Chou Yang and other counter-

tevolutionary revisionists set up a great clamout, opposing the
"smell of gunpowder." \X/e say: The revolutionary "smell of
gunpowder" is splendid! So long as impetialism and exploitation
exist in this wotld we must make the revolutionary "smell of gun-
powder" dense and strong.

These songs lay emphasis upon the revolutionary rolc of thc worlier-
peasant masses. Chairman Mao teaches us: "The people, and the
people alone, afe the rnotive fotce in the making of world histoffr"
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ancl "The richest source of pourer to v/age waf lies in the masses

o[ the people." The wotket-peasant masses ate the makets of his-
toty. "AI1 the houses we build, all the grain we grow."

In the old society, the makets of social property were cruelly exploit-
cd and oppressed by the class enemies. "Full of burning hatred, wild
our wrath fames up. . .." This fiery hatred, once raised to the
level of struggling fot one's own class, is converted into a powerful
fighting strength.

Duting the l07ar of Resistance Against Japan and the ril/ar of Libera-
tion, the btoad masses of workets and peasants under the leadetship
of Chairman Mao and the Communist Party wrote mafly splendid
pages with their blood. The histoty of the Chinese revolution cannot
be correctly reflected without stressing the revolutionary tole of thc
wotket-peasant masses. The histoty of Chinese revolution testifies

to thc fact that thc workers arid peasants arethe main force in revolu-
lior.r. ln orclcr to givc full play to their role, the intellectuals must
irrtcgratc thcmsclvcs with worl<crs ancl peasants as pointed out in
Gradnation Song.

How to evaluate the role of the worker-peasant masses in history
Iras been always one of the focal points in the struggle of Chahman
Mao's revolutionary line against the opportunist lines of the "Left"
or tJre Right, whose protagonists were Chen T'u-hsiu, ITang Ming
or Liu Shao-chi.

This is also an important critetion for distinguishing ptoletatian
revolutionary literature and art from bourgeois and revisionist litera-
ttre and art. In the eyes of Chou Yang and other counter-tevolution-
ary tevisionists, the workers and peasants were all "muddle-headed
mobs." In the poisonous weeds they cooked up between the 3o's
and the 6o's, they heaped dirt upon the workers and peasants. The
republication of these songs stressing the revolutionary role of the
\rr/orker-peasant masses is another fotceful ctiticism of Chou Yang
and company.

A clear-cut class viewpoint tuns through these songs. They ate

brimming over with ardent proletarian feelings. Why were the broad
masses so enthusiastic about them even before their formal republica-
tion? Because they express the iron will of the revolutionary people

I
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to safeguard the sacted tertitoty of thcir socialist mothcdand ancl their
strong determination to fight unswervingly to the end against all
internal and external cucmics.

Singing these songs, we arc tcmindcd of thc fighting ttaditions ancl

experiences of the Chincse rcvolution lecl by Chailnan 1\4ao. Singing

these songs, class bittetness ancl national hatrccl spor-rt from our hearts.
'With our blood and livcs wc r,vill light unrcmittingly to strcngthen

our prolctarian clictatorship and to bury irnperialism, revisionism and

ail reaction.

Chairman Mao recently issued this call: "People of the wodd,
unite and oppose the war of aggression launched by any impe-
dalism or social-impetialism, especially one in which atom
bombs ate used as weapons! If such ^ wat bteaks out, the
people of the world should use revolutionary wat to eliminate
the war of aggtession, and preparations should be made tight
now!"

These revolutionaty songs ate a tremendous force for mobilizing
the people to get ready to eliminate wats of aggtession by means of
revolutionary wars.
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Shu Hao-ching

The Stagecraft of a Model
Revolutionary Opera

Taking 'I'iger Mountain b1 Strategl is a model revolutionary Peking

opeta which enthusiastically sings the praises of the great victoty of
Chairman.Mao's thinking on people's war thtough the creation of
a proletatian heto standing head and shoulders above the norms of
cvetyday life. Long and catefwl revision and pedection have added

to its splendour. One of its many outstanding achievements is its
highly effective stagecraft.

Chairman Mao teaches that the principle of artistic cteation is that

"life as reflected in works of literatute and art can and ought to
be on a highet plane, nnore intense, more cof,lcentrated, more
typical, nearef, the ideal, and thetefore more univetsal than actual
evetyday life."

This has been applied successfully in stagecrafting Taking Tiger

Mountain b1 Strategl. Sets, props, lighting and costumes wete based

on the teality ofrevolutionary struggle, yet on a highet plane than ot-
dinary life. Closely co-ordinated with music, acting and sctipt, they

contribute to the creation of proletarian heroes of full statute. Thcy
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help convey the cleat-cut characteristics of the time, the full flavour
of reaT life and the strong feelings of class love and class hate.

The opeta is set in the winter of 1946 when the eoemy fotces were
tempotarily supcrior and our forces wete facing many d-ifficulties

in the northeast battle area. But we had Chairman Mao's correct

line, and justice, truth and the broad masses on out side. \)7e were
the strength of the revolution - certaifi to overcome all hardships,
difficulties and danger. The story takes place in rugged, heavily

fotested mountains, frozen and snowbound. Armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought, out atmy is unflinching.

The scenety puts the essential chatacteristics ofthe struggle in bold
telief, providing a typical environmental background for typical

proletatian heroes. The main sceilery background, like the central

melody of a musical work, is a theme running through the entire opera,

giving unity and completeness to the succeeding scenes, At the same

tirne, the scenery is changed or given shifts in emphasis or stress

according to the conctete content and task of each particulat scene.
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As the curtain tises, the audience sees a grand and sweeping scene

of icebound mountains and whiding snow. A PLA pursuit detach-

ment eriters swiftly, its red flag snapping on high. The conttast of
grandeut, flying colout and movement irnmediately gives the audience

the deep impression that the PLA men advance in victoty with
dauntless tevolutionary heroism ar.d an iron will which will not
toletate the enemy trampling on our magnificent mothetland.

In Scene Five, "Up the Mountaifl," the distant view is filled with
tall snow-covered mountains, while in the foteground many towering
pines and smaller trees stand straight, tall and vigorous in the piercing
cold, shafts of sunlip5ht penetrating the btanches. fnto this majestic
beauty gallops YangTza-jtng, the opeta's hero, singing of his indomi-
table spirit and rvill, his thoughts on both China's revolution and
the world revolution. At once the audience feels that he is like the
towering pines, firm and strorig. It is obvious that neither snow

nor wind clrn bcnd his bach, he will not bow his head befote ice and

frost, but optimistically chargc towards victoty in the face of a thou-
sand difflculties. By conttast, Vulture and his bandit gang seem just
a ferv dying blades ofgrass. This visual scellery speci{ies the environ-
ment for Yang Tz.o-fitng and strongly highlights his soaring spirit
and the great reaches of his thinking as he sings, "Welcome in spring
to change the wotld of mefl."

Scene Eight, "Sending Out Information," takes place on top of
Tiger Mountain. Ilere, the background accentuates the bitter cold
and the sheet precipices. Mountain raflges covered with snow rise

and fall in the distance. Crags and forts stand starkly in the fore-
ground, vivid visual ptoof that "Tiger Mountain is indeed heavily
fottified with forts above and tunnels below." These arc the objects

of Yang Tzu-iung's reconnaissance, but at the sarne time they help
place his boldness, caution, wisdom and courage in cleat relief. As
he entets, he stands high and looks far, the mountains beneath his
feet heighten the loftiness of his image and his largeness of mind.
The scenety itself so well contains the feeling and spirit of the unfolding
story that the two metge into one. The scenery thus successfully

lrclps the portray^l of the proletarian hero.
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In stagecrafting, the image of a character (including his costuming)

is very important because it is this which so dircctly affccts the audi-

ence's understanding of the dcpth and vividness of the chatacters'

What to lovc and what to hatc, what to praisc and what to oppose,

will show in how wc makc thc charactcr look. The images cteated

in Taking'l'i.qer Moantain b1t Strategl teveal thc designets' deep love

fot the proletarian hctoes and their intensc hatred fot the class enemies,

a factor providing good conditions for portraying the mental vrorld

of the characters.

\7hen they apper on the stage, YangTzu-ittng and the commanders

and fighters of the pursuit detachment immediately give the audience

a feeling of vigout and militancy. S7earing neat greefl military uni-

forms, with snow-white capes thrown ovet their shoulders, red stars

on their hats and striking red tabs on their collats, theit physical ap-

pearance alone conveys an attitude of strength, energy and vigour'

Though our aimy was not dressed like this ir:, 1946, this costuming

coflveys thc charactcristics of that pcriod - 
and mote important,
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bdngs out the spiritual outlook of our feadess army ancl its essential

class characteristic of fighting for the people.

How to costume Yang Tzu-fung in the disguise of a bandit was

an ideological test fot the designets. Bourgeois authotities in
stagecraft once demanded that his make-up and costumes should

make him a"brigand," an ugly and ufltrue image of the heto. Today
it is entirely diffetent. There is nothing of the "scoundrel" about

him. His whole 
^ppe^rance 

bespeaks his hetoism and determination

to overwhelm all enemies, lfeating a hat of shott stiff fur, a snow-

white scarf, abroad sash at the waist, a striped vest of tiger skin and a

dark-btown fur coat with a sheepskin lining, Yang Tzu-jung looks a

figute of heroism and militancy. This outward appearance comple-

ments the actot in the charactertzation of his role,

In Scene Ten, "Converging on Hundred Chickens Feast," a strik-
ing "ofEcer-of-the-day sash" in red and gold was designed fot Yang

Tzu-fung. The brilliant colout contrasts sharply with the dull ancl

dirty dress of the bandits, at once imptessing the audience with the

iustice of his cause, his heroic militancy and his flaming devotion to
the tevolution. Though disguised as a batdit, he has none of ban-

dit's rascally airs. In the costume treatment of Yang Tzu-jung,
r,ve leatned that in creatirig a heto of the proletariat \',/e must show the

cssence of his character through many details of outet appearance no

matter what envitonment he may be in, we must tty ifl 
^ 

thousand and

one ways to eulogize him, make him great in stature and to set him off
to the fullest extent possible.

On the othet hand, in creating the ncgative chatacters, the costum-

ing and make-up made them neithet worse nor better than they u,ere.

fnstead, emphasis was put on exposing their reactionary riature. The

designers stressed theit stupid but swindling ruthlessness and cunning.

They put Vulture and the "Eight Terriblcs" in Japanese and Kuo-
mintang uniforrns ancl landlord garb so that the at.rdience cafl sce at

a glance that they atc a gang of ttaitots, Kuomintang officers and

clespotic landlords. The colouts used ate darh and drab to sho'uv that

thcy are at the end of theit rope and will inevitably pcrish. T'he sharp

contrast also emphasizes the brightness of the positive heroic charac-

t('fs.
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the morning sun in my heart." As he sings, the distant mountains
become tinged with lustrous clouds, and this gtadually colours the
neatby ctags and the hero's face, giving the feeling that the sun is rising
in the east. Symbolizing Chairman Mao and Mao Tsetung Thought,
the effect is far more moving thar a sun would be. This is "the
motning sun in my heart" rvhich gives Yang Tzu-jung his wisdom
and strength.

The stagecraft workcrs of Taking Tiger Mountain b1 Strategl lnve
follorved Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line on literature and att.
Under the petsonal guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching, they have
taised a clear-cut ptoletarian banner in their vrotk. In the process
they have become clear that scenery, p(ops, costumes, make-up and
lighting must be created on the basis of real life and revolutionary
struggle, but at the same time, on a higher plane than ordinary life.
Above all, they must unsvervingly help the opera disseminate Mao
Tsetung -Ehought and contribute to the creation of ttuly prolctarian
h eroes.

The lighting in the opera is used creatively to emphasize the role of
the ptoletarian heroes, bring out theit innet thinking and enrich and

intensify the ideological content of thc script, music and acting. Scene

Three, "Asking About Bittcrncss," is an example. As Yang Tzu-
jung sings, "Destroy Vulture, ancl win libetation for the people, rise

as masters and grect the sun in these deep mountains," the majestic

music of Tbe East Is Red swells - and the light gtadually incteases

until it illuminates the whole stage. This gives the audience the feel-

ing that it is Mao Tsetung Thought illuminating the devastated moun-
tain forests, brightening the heatts of the oppressed and lighting the

tevolutionary road forward.
Another example of the creative use of lighting is in Scene Eight,

"Sending Out fnfotmation." As Yang Tzu-juog's entrance music

begins, the background lighting slowly comes up, giving the effect

of the rnorning glow dispersing the datkness. Yang lzu-jung entets

and the light grows stronger, rnorning colours the clouds. The heto

sings, "Standing in thc cold and melting the ice and snow, f have
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Cbronicle

Comrnemoration Held in China for the Centenaty of the Birth
of the Gteat Lenin

Aprll zz was the centenary of the birth of l-enin, great leadet of the
international communist movemerit and great teacher of the prole-
tariat and oppressed peoples of the world. Extensive commemora-
tion cetemonies were held on this day in PckinE ancl othet parts of
China.

Newspapers thtoughout thc country clcvoted their entire front
page to a photograph of the grcat Lcnin, ancl printcd in red a quotation
f,rom Stalin, great Marxist-Leninist: "Leninism is Marxisrn of
the era of imperialism and of the ptoletarian revolution." They
all cattied an important atticle by the editorial departments of Renruin

Ribao, Hongqi and Jiefungjan Bao, entitledLeninisru or Social-Iruperialivt?

- 
In Commeruoration of the Centenarl of the Birtlt of the Great l-enin.

There were also photogtaphs showilg Lenin's revolutionary activities
under the title Lenin 

- 
tbe Great Reuolutionaryr TeaclLer of the Proletariat.

In Peking, huge potraits of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin stood
in Ticn An Men Squate. A huge potrait of out great leadet Chairman
Mao huug on the Tien An Men Gate. Red lanterns appeated high
on the rostrum. Red flags flew everywhere in the city. Photographs
of Lenin, the gtcat rcvolutionary teacher of thc proletatiat, u'ere
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displayed in show cases along the streets. Cinemas, factoties, mines

and other otg nizatiofls showed the revolutionary feature films

Lenin in October and Lenin in t9r8.
Activities went on in many factories, schools, government or-

ganizations, army units and suburbari people's communes in the

capital in commemoration of the event. The masses of wotkers,
poor afld lower-midclle peasants, PLA commanders afid fighters,

revolutionaty cadres and revolutionaty intellectuals, who have a

ptofound esteem fot Lenin, paid warm tribute to his great tevolu-
tionaty theory and practice. They conscientiously studied and

grasped Chairman Mao's important insttuctions carried in the

important article Leninivt or Social-Imperialism? Using Marxism-
Leninism-Nlao Tsetung Thought as a shatp .weapon, they laid bare

and repudiated the teactionaty nature of Soviet tevisionist social-

imperialism and the towering crimes it had committed.

The tevolutionaty masses declared: On this occasion of com-

memorating Lenin's birth, we are filled with happiness when we

think of the fact that we have out great leader Chaitman Mao with
us. The handful of capitalist roaders in the Soviet Union have

bettayed Leninism and the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat and have

restored capitalism in an all-round way. This historical lesson makes

us see more clearJy the greatriess and correctness of Chairman Mao's

theory of continuing the revolution undet the dictatorship of the

ptoletariat. It makes us understand that China's Gteat Proletatian

Cultural Revolution, initiated and petsonally led by Chairman Mao,

is absolutely necessary and most timely for consolidating the dictatot-
ship of the ptoletariat, preventing capitalist testoration and building
socialism.

They expressed the detetmination to hold the gteat banner of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought still higher, bear the whole
rvorld in mincl while working at theit own posts, and make still
greatet conttibutions to the great struggle against impetialism,

social-impedalism and all teaction so as to commemorate the cen-

tenaty of the bitth of the great Lcnin with concretc action.

i
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Anna Louise Sttong Died in Feking

Anna Louise Strong, noted American progressive writer, died of

arteriosclerotic heart <lisease on March z9 in Peking at the age of 84'

after failing to respond to long medical treatment.

Duting her illness, Chou En-lai, Premier of the Statc Council, Kuo

It{o-jo, Vicc-Chairman of the Standing Committee of thc National

People's Congtess, as well as cotnrades and friends from thc Unitcd

States ancl othet countries who are in Peking, had gofle to sce her

at the hospitai.

On April 2, a ceremorty was held in Peking to pay last respccts to

Anna Louise Strong before het portrait and ashes. out great leader

chaiflnan Mao an<I his c10se comrade-in-atms vice-chairman Lin
piao presentecl wteaths. The white ribbons on the wteaths bore this

message: "To trrtogrressive Arnetican wtitet Miss Anna I-ouise

Sttong, a friend of the Chinese PeoPle." There was also a wreath

from Comracle Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng and Chiang

Ching, as well as rvteaths from other leading comrades and dcpart-

ments concerned.

Premier Chou En-lai, Vice-Premier I-i Ilsien-nien, Kuo Mo-io,Vice-

chairman of the Stancling committee of thc National People's con-

gress, antl Con.rraclc Tcng Yjng-chao, Mcmbcr of thc Standing Com-

mittec of the National Pcoplc's Congrcss, paid tl-rcit last tribute to

Anna Louise Strong bcforc hcr Portrait and ashcs' Among the more

than ;oo people who bade her final fatewell wete leadiflg members

of the departments concerned afld other fevolutionaly people in

Peking.

A wreath was presented by Fham Van Dong, Premiet of the Gov-

ernment of the Democtatic Republic of Viet Nam' Among those

who presented wreaths and attended the ceremony were ambassadors

of foteign countfies, membets of the Afro-Asian cultural otgan\za-

tions, and comrades and friends from the united States and other

countries in Peking.

Kuo Mo-io, Presiclent of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, made

a speech at the ceremony. He paid high tdbute to Anna Louise
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revisionism. She resolutely supported the people's noble cause'

the cause of national liberation and social emancipation' And she

made great effotts to enhance the undetstanding and friendship

between the Chinese and Ametican peoples'"

"Comtade Strong visited China six titrrles," Kuo Mo-jo said' "She

chetished boundless admiration fot out gteat leadet chairman Mao.

Her wotks are imbued, with ardent love for Chairman Mao and

fitm conviction in the victoty ofthe revolutionaty cause of the chinese

people. \7ith ptofound feeling she said that china is fottunate in

huving Chaitman Mao Tsetung with his gteat genius'"

I(uoMo-iodeclared:"ThelifeofAnnaLouiseStrongwasa
glotious llfe, a fr,ghting life."
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"The present wotld situation is excellent," he said. "The days

of U.S. impetialism, Soviet revisionism and all reactionaries are

getting harder and harder."
fn conclusion, I(uo Mo-jo said that it was ccftain that a new rvotld

rvould come into being, a u/odcl that Anna f-ouisc Strong had fought
for all her life, a wotl<l that woulcl brins cmancipation to all mankind.

Artists of the Japanese Matsuyama Ballet Company Praise

"The White-Llaired Gid"

Tetsutaro Shimizu and Fuyuko Sahara, attists of the Japanese Matsu-
yamaBallet Company, have published in a recent issue of the journal

Japan-Cltina Cultural Excbange articles enthusiastically praising the
Chinese revolutionaty ballet The lYhite-Haired Girl.

Shimizu wrote in his article: Chairman Mao has pointed out in
the Talks at the Yenan Foran on Literature and Art that "In the wotld
today all culture, all literature and art belong to definite classes
and are geared to definite political lines. Thete is in fact no such
thing as aft f,or art's sake, art that stands above classes, att th^t
is detached ftom or independent of, politics. Proletatian litera-
tute and attate part ofthe whole proletatian tevolutionary cause;
they ate, as Lenin said, cogs and wheels in the whole tevolution-
aty rnachine." The successcs achicvccl in the modernization of
Peking opera during the Gtcat Proletarian Cultural Revolution tcstify
to the cotrectness of Chairman Mao's line on literature and afi. At
the same trme, The Wl:ite-Haired Girl and The Red Detacbnent of Wonen,
ballets on contemporary tevolutionary themes, have btought a fun-
damental change in the ballet which was considered capable of
portraying only atistocratic beauty ot love in the abstract and have
successfully depicted the heroic revolutionaty struggles of the
'workers, peasants and soldiers. They enhance the political ideology
of the people and give them a ptofound sense of art. These are new
achievements ptoduced by the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution.

Speaking of his imptessions aftet seeing the perfotmanccs of Chi-
nese theatrical uroups io China, Shimizu wrotc that the spirit of
Chairman NI:;.o's Talk.r at t/te Yenan Forun on Literatare and Art rtns
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through the contents of Chinese literatute and att, which serve the

workets, peasants and soldicts as well as the broad masses of the

people. This constitutes the toots and trunk on which the branches

and leaves floutish. Thanks to these sturdy roots and trunk, petfec-

tion is achieved to the minute detail in thc petformaflce.

Taking The White-Haired Girl as an example, Shimizu dcsctibed

horv the Chinese artists merged with the audience and workcd to-
gelhet with them in artistic creation. He said that when the heroine

Ifsi Erh angrily tesisted the landlord and escaped to the mountains

where she was confronted v,ith abattle against nature, the audience

were moved to tears and were as arlgry as Hsi Erh, \7hen Hsi Erh
was saved by the l-iberation Atmy and the landlord ril/as brought to
justice, thunderous applause burst out amoflg the audience.

Shimizu said that Tbe lYltin-Llaired Girlhas inherited the fine Chinese

national dances and expresses revolutionary contents in rich and

colourful fortns that thc Chinesc people like best.

Fuyuko Sahara said in her article that The Vbite-Llaired Cirl, after

being tcsted and f,urther polished in the Great Proletatian Cultural
Revolution, has won the support of the masses. It has been highly
appraised as an achievement of the cultr.rral tevolution. This shows

that under the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought, thc ballet has

been. revoluttonized, nationalized and populariled, bringing forth
afi that serves the people.

Small Theatdcal Propaganda Troupes

Small theattical propaganda troupes are 11ow very active in the Chen-

hang Commufle on the outskirts of Shanghai. fmplementing Chairman

l\.{ao's revolutionaty line on litetatute and art, they play a militant
role in class sttuggle, the struggle for production and scientific ex-

perirnent. The poor and lower-middle peasants welcome and praise

them.

The small theatrical propaganda troupes are somethilrg ne\\r,

born of the Great Proletarian Cultural R.evolution. trn Chenhang

Commune the first theatrical propaganda troupe came into existence

in ry67. Now there are tv/enty-trvo of them, consisting altogethet
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of 33o rnembers who never divorce themselves from productive la-
bour. Dudng the last few years they have done a lot of work in
creating public opinion for grasping revolution and promoting
production and carrying out of the central taslc of the Party. They
eulogize new people, new things, new thinking and new styles of
work. They have become the vanguard of new types in the realm of
afts.

The outstanding feature of these troupes is that by following
closely the development of the pfesent revolutionary struggles they
bring into full play the specific function of literature arcl art in prop-
aganda and agitation. To co-ordinate the mass campaign of exposing
and cirtiirzing the heinous crimes of the renegade, hidden traitot
and scab Liu Shao-chi throughout the country, they put on many
petfotmances such as The Sffirings of the Hired Hands, The Twins of
Reuisionitm, Repudiation in tbe Fields, Down witb Liu Shao-chi and othet
similat pieces.

In the drive to pudfy the class ranks they composed many ballads

and nataives to be sung or told in the fields, on the thteshing grounds,

at meetings, or in tea houses, exposing the crimes of class enemies in
the commune, These greatly enhance the morale of the poor and
lowet-middle peasants and strike hard at the class enemies.

The troupes mahe full use of the atts as a weapon to uflcover new

moves of class enemies. In thc first production brigade of the com-

mune a rich peasant instigatcd his chilcltcn to havc the condemnation

of his reactionaty activities teversccl. 'I'hc brigade theatrical ptop-
agaflda troupe put on a short piece Vicior.ts ,4ltclilpt 'l-bwarted which
they wrote themselves, to create tevolutir>nary public opinion and

beat back the evil currert. After seeing pcrformances like this, the

poot and lowet-middle peasants said: "\,X/c forbid class enemies

to reyerse our verdicts!"
'Ihe theattical ptopaganda troupes also carry on socialist education

tlrrough the arts. Last yeat Chenhang Communc had a bumper

harvest. One of the troupes composed a clappcr ballad entitled

Sell More Grain to tbe State in Prepareduess Against lV/ar. The pedorm-
ance of the piece was so effective that it heightencd the enthusiasm
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of the commune rnembers in selling theit grain to the state. They

called it patriotic grain.

Tlre theatricalpropaganda troLlpes play a leading role in promoting
production. Last year, as a result of bad weather, a ptoduction bri-
gade was short of cottofl sprouts. The troupes produced a short piece

called Figltt Diruster and Saue tlte Sprouts, with the spirit of communist

co-operation as its theme. When members from othet production

brigades saw this item, they immediately conttibuted sptouts to
tide the brigade ovet its difficulties.

In this way the small theattical ptopaganda troupes of Chenhang

Commune succeeded in occupying the cultural and ideological posi
tions in the countryside with Mao Tsetung Thought while gteatly

enlivening the cultural iife thete.
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SONGS TO CHAIRMAN MAO
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